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Some Effecto of Pongi on Bracken Prothalll.
Summary
The first part of the thesis reports the development of 
techniques for the study of interclonal variation in susceptihilil 
of prothalli to attach hy Botrvtis cinerea. This involved the 
establishment of suitable conditions for growth in aseptic culture 
the establishment of clonal populations by proliferation of prothc 
and the establishment of consistent inoculation and disease-record 
techniques#
The second part of the thesis reports the study of the inter- 
clonal variation in resistance# This was shown to be associated 
both with resistance to infection» and with resistance to ^read 
of the disease from infected sites#
The third part of the thesis reports a detailed study of some 
aspects of the host^pathogen relationship of prothalli of two 
selected clones which differed in resistance to the fungus# A 
detailed study of the morphology of infection in both clones 
was made# This gave some indication that the differences were 
likely to be associated with the reaction of the walls of the cell 
The effects of aqueous extracts of uninfected and infected cells 
of both clones on the germination of the spores and the growth of 
the germ tubes of the pathogen were studied# Ho evidence of any 
differences in reaction to cell extracts was seen. This» of course 
does not discount the possibility of the existence of some differ­
ence in the intact» living cytoplasm# The reaction of the wall
•  2 -
to the enxyme» protopeetlnase» prodkûoed by the fongas j^gi vitro 
was investigated but no differences were found between the clonesI
which differed in susceptibility to the pathogen# A study of the 
nature of the cell wall by electron microscopy was carried out# 
This part of the work provided the first known record of the 
presence of ectodesmata in bracken prothalli and their possible 
inqplication in the infection process is discussed# New informati 
of the detailed reaction of the wall is given» but no differences 
which could be consistently related to the variation in resistanc 
were seen#
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The gaaetophyte of bracken (Pterldlnm Qbn)
baa been W&oen to be a «aefnl tool In the etady of the 
Interaction of fungi and green plant celle (Hatchineon 
and Pahia, 1958). The prothalli are relatively simple, 
alaoet undifferentiated flat platea of green cells with 
cellulose walls and they can be readily grown under 
controlled, aseptic conditions in the laboratory. The 
sini^e layer of cells oafces it possible to study the 
intracellular reactions of the host and parasite by direct 
obswvatlon of the living material.
Clonal populations can be obtained from single-qpw* 
cultures and these clones may be maintained indefinitely. 
This thesis is concerned with the study of the suscep­
tibility of different clonal populations of prothalli to 
attack ^  the fungus, Botrvtis cinerea Pars., and the study 
of the nature of the variation in suscyptibility of these 
populations.
The investigation falls into three convenient partst-
1) The establishment of clonal p^ulati<ms and the 
development of certain methods used in the second 
part of thesis.
2) The demonstration of interclonal variation in 
susceptibility to attack by B. cinerea.
3) The enalyeis of the natore of the Interclonal 
variation in reaistanee.
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This part of tha thasla daaoxlbea the development 
of the methods weed In Part Teo and comprises
1) The study of culturel conditions and methods 
for obtaining clonal populations.
2) The development of a reproducible inoculation 
techniqae.
3) The design and testing of a method of reoording 
the disease intensity.
THB GROWTH OP PROTHALLI IK CDLTDRl
jtotro<bictlon Xlttraturw rwviOT
Prothalli of many dlffaront qpaoiaa of fern have bean 
grown both in mixed calture and in pure culture. The 
methods of the previous workers have been studied in order 
to determine the methods most suitable for the investigations 
to be carried out in this thesis/
The early work on prothallial growth in culture was 
carried out using natural media, for example Campbell (1892) 
used unsterilised damp soil for the culture of prothalli of 
Osmmda spp. Hottier (1927) reviewed some of the earlier 
work on the growth of prothalli of various fern species on 
different media and concluded (I92k) that contamination was 
a troublesome factor in long-term cultivation of prothalli 
on sterilised soil. His cultures contained algal, moss 
and fungal contaminants. Conway (I9k9) also experienced 
contamination when using sterilised soil in the fora of 
upturned, rotted grass sods for the growth of prothalli of 
Pteridium aouilinum. Blue-green algae appeared as 
contaminants in cultures of PlagioiOTia spp. on various 
media even after washing the fronds vigorously with a dilute 
solution of copper sulphate at the time of collection (Stokey
and Atkinson, 1956)#
Growth on mineral media under aseptic conditions has 
been studied# Hurel-Py (1950) has reviewed some of this 
work and has concluded from her own investigations that 
germination was more rapid in liquid media than on solid 
media, the most favourable for prolonged cultivation being 
sterile Knopfs mineral medium plus 1 to 2 per cent glucose, 
solidified by the addition of two per cent agar. Sterile 
Knop*s agar loedium has been used by other authors with
j • -favourable results (Conway, 19k9| Wilkie, 195k, 1956; and 
Hutchinson and Fahim, 1958)» and the same medium without 
agar was used by Hepden (i960). Other media which have 
been used have included Moore* s agar medium (Hepden, loo. 
ciJt. and BAl, 1958), Beneoke*s aolution and Shive*s three- 
salt solution, with or without agar (Charlton, 1938), and 
Knudsan*s agar medium (Steerves, Sussex and Partanen, 1955)# 
Mnop*s solution was modified by the addition of dextrose, 
yeast extract and 0#8 or 0*5 per cent agar by Steeves al 
(loo, cit.). Analysis of these records has ahown that most 
authors have chosen any arbitrary medium which supported 
adequate growth for their purposes. Hurel-Py (1950) and 
Sousaountsov (I9k8) made mere calculated investigations of 
growth requirements and showed that some media were more 
favourable than others. Since the differences in growth 
of prothalli on the above media did not appear significant 
in relation to our requirements of maintaining an adequate
stock of prothalli for experimental purposes, and as Knop’a 
agar has been found satisfactory in prerious work in this 
department (HutAinson and Fehim, 1958), it ems used as 
the standard medium.
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Methods
Spores of bracken (Pteridium scraiXiimia Kfihn) w#we 
collected from several localities in Scotland. The ^oree 
were surface-sterilised before sowing by the method of 
Pahim (1955). This consisted of presoaking the spores 
in distilled water at 2k^ C for about 18 hours and after 
rsmoving the spores by centrifuging, agitating them for one 
minute in a 0*1 per cent solution of mercuric chloride.
This method gave adequate control of surface contaminants 
without adversely affecting the germination of the bracken 
^ores.
For maximum germination, spores of the current season 
were used for sowings. Spores were germinated and 
prothalli grown on a modified Enop*s agar medium of the 
following formula.
XCl •»• » • • • 0*60 g.
THjO ... .. 0*90 g*
C*(HO^ ) iiHgO 1*00 g.
KHÿPOj^  ... . 0*60 g.
HaHO- • • 0*56 g#
Ferric Tartrate ... 0*06 g#
agar-agar ... ... 20*00 g.
distilled water . 1000 ml.
The medium was autoclaved at 15 pounds per square inch 
pressure for 20 minutes.
Spore germination was oatriad oat on the above medium 
contained in Petri diehea. The decontaminated epore 
suspension was #q>read over the surface of the agar, the 
density of the auepenalon having been adjusted so that on 
germination the prothalli were spaced sufficiently far apart 
over the agar to facilitate the removal of single prothalli#
The culture apparatus consisted of a thermo-controiled 
room where the teegperature m s  maintained at 20^0# The 
cultures were accommodated on ehdves, each of which had a 
light source of two ko watt, warm white, reflector-type 
fluorescent laegps (Plate 1). These were k feet long and 
were placed 30 cm #gpart and 20 cm above the ^^ lass shelf#
The effect of heat from the lights was minimised by good 
ventilation and the fitting of a heat filter, in the form 
of a glass strip, in front of each tube. The cultures
were illuminated for fifteen hours daily# A slight decrease
in light intensity occurs towards the ends of the fluorescent 
laiq>s and so all prothallial cultures were placed on the 
ahdves betweœ two points about 20 cm from each end of the 
lamgps. Under the conditions described, condensation did 
xiot usually collect on the inside of culture containers.
Germination took place in the manner described for 
other fern q>eciee (see Hurel-Py, 1950 for description, and 
Steeves, Sussex and Partanen, 1955 for bracken in particular), 
and a good proportion of the Petri dish cultures remaiwd
PLATE 1
The apparatus used in prothallisQ. culture.
(x V6)
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sterile for eboût two months# For longer-term omltore' ^ ■ * ; without airborne oontamination, the prothalli were placed
in one ounce, wide-nedked McCartney bottles containing
sloped Mnpp* 8 agar medium# The cap of each bottle had*■1>«en bar«d with # 20 mm dlaomtar holm, and eormrmd with a. . . - . . ■ . dotfblm laymr of amrgloal lint (Plata 2). Thia parait tad
gaaaoaa aaehanga to taka plaaa fraaly hataoen tha interior
f and axtarior of the hottla without parmi ttixig contamination 
an, warn mtxra conweniant in usa than a cotton wool plug.
-:ki'
- ■■ - -  -  .
■ . • '  '''.a,...................... . ." :
PLATE 2
1-7'
Standard lint-capped culture bottle*
(x 1)
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PRQLIFBRATIQK OF PROTHALLI AND THE 
FORMATION OF CLONAL POPULATIONS
Intootoction WÊ k review
Proliferation to form eoloniee wee first observed by 
Hoftteister (1851) in Notochleene and since then it has been 
reported in many genera. Mottier (1927) described the 
formation of lateral shoots or proliferations which 
developed both on the margins end in the growing point 
region at the apical sinus of young and old prothalli of 
Qgcaunda claartoniana and Matteuccia nodulose. Campbell 
(1892) had found similar prothallial proliferations in his 
studies of the Osmndaceae. Both Mottier and Campbell 
r^orted the production of sex organs on these adventitious 
shoots. Albaum (1938b) has reviewed the earlier work of 
Heim, Gk>ebel, Linhbauer and others who found that prothalli 
lacking an «gpical region developed adventitious sprouts. 
Prothalli which were out in various ways formed proliferations 
polarised in their origin, tending to agppear close to the 
cut surface and toward the epical notch (Albaum, 1938a).
The same author (Albaum, 1938b) has stated that intact 
prothalli grown under controlled conditions of lig(ht, 
teiqperature and humidity, never gave rise to adventitious 
outgrowths. The conditions under which they arose were all 
abnormal. Other authors, however, (Steeves, Sussex and
12
Partanen, 1955) found that Indivldaal prothalli gava rlae 
to eolonias when tranaferrad to fraah madinm. Stokey and 
▲tkinaon (1956) found prollf arationa on prothalli growing 
on paat and juat ovar ona yaar old. Aftar 15 months tha 
ragenaratlng prothalli had grown all ovar tha vantral 
aorfaca, tha dorsal aurfaoa and the margins. Tha young 
prothalli aroaa from graan haalthy tlasue and fall off 
easily on handling. Hural-Py (1950) obtained prothallial 
colonies from single-spore cultures by removing single 
prothalli from a liquid germination medium, and placing 
them on the same medium solidified by tha addition of 
agar, proliferation oocurrlng on the solid medium.
Tha maintenance of clonal populations of prothalli 
by reoovlng places of prothalli and placing them on fresh 
culture medium has bean recorded (Hural-Py, 1950;
Steeves, Sussex and Partanen, 1955).
The proliferations described above have resulted in 
the formation of colonies of normal prothalli. Abnormal 
types of proliferation have also been reported in cultures 
of fern prothalli, however, (Morel and Wetmore, 1951; 
Steeves and Sussex, 1952; Susaex and Steeves, 1953; 
Steeves, Sussex and Partanen, 1955; end Partanen and 
Steeves, 1956).
... 
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To establiflh clonal populations, mingle prothalli were 
removed fron the Petri diehee and each was placed on Knop*a 
agar in the standard McCartney bottles with the %>eoial 
tope described above [otm Hurel-Py, 1950). Such cultures 
were k^t in the thermo-controUed room under the same 
conditions as the Petri-diah cultures.
A single prothallus left under the standard culture 
conditions for two to three weeks developed proliferations 
without requiring to be out or damaged (of. Albaum, 1938b) 
or placed on fresh medium (cf. Steeves 1955 and
Hurel-Py, 1950). At first the young prothalli were formed 
mainly in the apical indentation, and around the edges of 
the wings. As the young prothalli enlarged and developed 
rhisoida, they became free from the parent prothallus and 
lay on its surface, closely attached to each other by their 
xhisoids. The original prothallus gradually became very 
large and very irregular in sh#q>e end small proliferations 
arose over its upper surfaoe. These also enlarged and the 
bottle eventually contained a colony of prothalli of vaxdous 
ages and sises and in most cases irregularly-shaped by 
mutual pressure (Plate 3)# As reported in other species 
(Campbell, 1892; and Mottier, 1927) the prothalli in such 
colonies have normal sex organs. Proa the original
PLATE 3
A colony of prothalli derived 
from a single prothallus. (% 5)
j j
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•election of single prothalli removed from the Petri 
dishes, it was noted that some individaels mere acre 
prolific in the production of adventitious growths than 
were others. These freely-proliferating prothalli wwe 
selected to estahliah clonal pcqpulatL ona. At intervals 
the colonies were divided by sterile dissection, the 
daughter prothalli being transfwred to freeh medium share 
they gave rise to further deughtw ]^othalli by the same 
process. In this way, therefore, clonal populations of 
prothalli were established.
The prothalli in stock cultures of clones maintained 
in this way are irregular in shape owing to the crowded 
conditions ef growth. To obtain more regularly-shaped 
prothalli for experimental work individuals between 0*5 mm 
and 3 mm across the wings were removed aseptioally from 
colonies and placed on Xnop* s agar. Careful handling was 
required to avoid damaging these delicate prothalli and so 
the rhisoids only were gripped very lightly #ien the 
prothallus was removed and this wsured that the prothallial 
surface was undamaged. By using 20 ounce flat medicine 
bottles (Plate 4) containing Knop's agar medium, 
ipproximately 50 prothalli of several different olenas 
could be grown together under identical conditions.
PLATE 4
standard Method of maintaining stock 
cultures of experimental material*.
(x i)
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A variety of aethods has been need for the inoctilatiofi 
of plants with pathogenic fungi» the method In each case 
being dependent on the type of Infection process Involved# 
Where the pathogen Is Ineapsble of active penetration# It 
Is necessary to Introdnoe It Into the host and various 
methods have been used (for examples see Moore# t936| 
Vanderveyen# 1960b; and Pothlnsn» 19^5)# In cases where 
the pathogen enters the host directly throng the cuticle#
It Is only necessary to place mycelium or a suspension of 
«pores of the fCngus on the host surface (examples given by 
Muraklmhi# Hozma and Knutson# I960; Podhradadcy# 1961; 
and Deverall# I960).
The concentration of spores In the Infection drop has 
been shown to affect the Infection of plants and Pahlm (1955) 
has reviewed the literature concerned with this feature of 
Infection# He confirmed Brown (1922) who found that In ' 
the case of Botrartis cinerea there was an optimum 9 ore 
concentration for maximum infection with a falling off In 
degree of Infection on either side of the optimum# More 
recently Deverall (loo, clt.) Inoculated leaves of field 
beans with drops of epwe suspensions of Botrxtls clnwea
15
and B. fabae of pre-arranged ooneentratlona and found that 
inoreaaing the number of aporea inoreaoed the probability 
of leal on developmmt and spread. Deverall does not 
mention the presence of an optimum spore concentration. 
Vanderweyen (l960a) has stated that# then using artificial 
methods of inoculation# It Is essential that the plants be 
given equal inocula so that the results of tests will be 
comparable.
A standard method of inoculum production has been used 
and Is described below. Sarly experiments showed variation 
In the amounts of Infection within clones and this variation 
was attributed to a) variation In the else of the Inocula 
and b) the Inability of drops to remain on the surface of 
some prothalll so that most of the spores ran off In the 
drops or dried out.
S'
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17Methods
Pi»epsration of inooaltui end standardisât ion of spore 
concentration*
Boiling tubes containing 20 ml sloped potato extract in 
2^ agar were inoculated with a spore suspension of Botrytis 
cinerea Pars, and placed in the dark for 12 days at 20^0. 
These conditions «icouraged good spoxulation (of* Pahim# 
1955). , The %>ore suspension was pr^ared by flooding a
culture with 10 ml of sterile distilled water and freeing 
the ^ores by agitation of the tube. The spores were then 
separated by forcing the su^ension throu^ gi a finely-drawn 
Pasteur pipette. By means of haemooytomater counts# the 
concentration of spores In the suspension was determined 
and adjusted by suitable dilution with sterile distilled 
water In order to maintain a standard concentration between 
ejqperlmmts. It was found# however# that the concentrations 
obtained in five of the six experiments recorded In the 
second part of this thesis were relatively constant without 
requiring dilution (range - 0*81 x 10^ to 1*02 x 10^ spores 
per ec of suspension). . The relatively constant value 
obtained can be attributed to the standard conditions 
observed with regard to the inoculum preparation.
The standardisation of the i^ore concentration ensured 
that the results of different experiments could be
-X- Wîa
reasonably compared since other experimental conditions 
were kept constant.
Inoculation and Standardisation of drop size.
The spore suspension was delivered by means of a 
modified hypodarmio syringe of 1 ml oiq)acity# fitted with 
a threaded plunger which# when rotated# delivered the 
inooulum throu^ a nuiober 19 gauge needle. ▲ fine degree 
of control could be exwcised over the size of the inoculum# 
and the standard inoculum used was that resulting from one 
quarter turn of the plunger.
?rom visual observation of the drops as they were 
delivered# it was thou^t that some variation in size 
between successive drops was occurring# and to test for 
this variation# the following procedure was carried out.
A series of consecutive drops of distilled water was 
dispensed and each was wel^^d singly on a clean# dry 
cover glass using an electric balance sensitive to 0*1 mg.
To prevent variation arising from evaporation# the time 
elapsing between the delivery of each drqp was kept to a 
minimum (less than 30 secs.). Table I diows the waists 
of the i|8 drops arranged in 1*. columns corresponding to the 
k quarter turns of the plunger from which they were derived.
15
T a b l e  I
ta o f  h &  e o p s e c j y i T ^  O f t W »  d f
.V.C.'
a  e e r e v  l O a x i M K S - -. T] .
-  '-ir^' - - - *
Q u a r t e r T o r n
1 2 3
U * o 1 0 * 9 1 * 1 5  3
1»*0 8 . 6 9 * 1 6 * 6
k • ^ 8 .1» 1 0 . 6 5 * 9
3 « 3 9 * 6 1 0 . 1 6 *1»
2 * 9 6 . 8 1 1 . 3 5 * 6
U ‘3 6 . 1 1 3 * 0 5 * 3
4 ' 5 t» . 8 1 3 * 0 5 * 6
4 ' 3 4 . 9 1 2 2 6 * 7
4 * 2 6 . 5 7  2 9 * 1
3  3 3 * 1 6 . 9 6 * 7
3  2 5 * 6 1 0 . 5 6 . 6
U * 6 9 * U 1 0 .1» 5 *1»
•;- I
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From mq^irloml observation of the results of this table 
it can be seen that there is variation in drop sise between 
successive drops from the syringe. The range is relatively 
large (2*9 to 13*0} and since the suspension normally 
contained approximately 1 x 10^ spores per cc the numbers of 
spores delivered in the drops will range between approximately 
2#900 and 13#000. In order to minimise the effect of 
inoculum variation on the amounts of disease shown by 
prothalll# it was decided to use inocula produced from the 
first quarter turn of plunger only and to discard the 
remainder since the least variation in drop sise appears in 
those from the ftrst quarter turn.
The variation occurring between prothalll of a single 
clone is negligible compared to that occurring between 
clones (Part Two) and since the inoculum effect is only part 
of the total small variation found# it has not been 
investigated in greater detail.
The fixing of the inoculum to the prothalHal murface.
It was noted that when some prothalli were inoculated with 
an aqueous mporm su^ension from the syringe# the inoculation 
drops did not remain on the surface but ran off on to the 
agar block. In some cases drops ran off prothallisl 
surfaces which were quite flat although other prothalli with
21
almost vertical wings allowed the drops to remain# This 
Inability of the drop to remain on the surface may be 
attributed to the physical or chemical nature of the outer 
wall of the prothallial cells# In cases idiere this 
happened, such few ^ores whi^ were left on the surface 
without an infection drop, dried out and no infection was 
shown by the prothalli even five or six days after 
This feature occurred in prothalli of different clones, but 
was not a standard characteristic of any one clonal 
population# An investigation into the distribution of this
character in the clones was not carried out as the
apparently random distribution euggested that it was not a 
major factor in clonal resistance to infection#
The immediate problem concerned the fixing of the 
infection drop to the surface cf the prothallus sufficiently 
long to enhble infection to take place without the spores 
drying out or running off in the drop# It was decided to 
use a non-fungitoxic substance which would cause the drop 
to stick to the prothallus and so gelatine was chosen# A 
series of concentrations of gelatine in water was prepared 
and it was found that the lowest concentration which was in
the gel state at 20^C was four per cent#
The sbeve inoculation technique was modified by mixing 
the inoculum with an equal volume of sterile 8 per cent 
gelatine in the liquid state and then using it in the syringe
22
as bafors. Tbs drqpa wars dsUresred idisn the Inooulum 
vas almost a gel, and the very viscous drops stuck to the 
surfaces of the prothalli# While the gelatine affected 
infection, this factor was uniform throughout the 
eaq^ eriments and hence it can be disregarded.
: Coxwlnsiom
A reproducible inoculation technique has been developed 
and this ham minimised the variation found in the earlier 
experiments# Variability in spore concentration between 
experiments is slight and Table I has shown that the drops 
from the first quarter turn of the plunger are leas variable 
than from the ether turns and so this series of drops was 
used# The use of gelatine in the infection drop enabled 
the spores to remain on the surfaces of all prothalli 
sufficiently long to germinate and be capable of producing 
infection#
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The recording of the résulté of the experiments 
carried out in the second part of this thesis requires that 
severity of disease in prothalli he e:qpressed quantitatively, 
so that the comparative degrees of susceptibility of 
different clonal populations may be determined. Various 
authors have suggested methods of evaluating "disease 
intensity" and the method used in each case has depended 
upon the particular features of the host, pathogen and 
environment involved. Chester (1959) has dealt quite 
thoroughly with the literature and has reviewed the problems 
and methods of disease seasuremant in plants. In cases 
involving the total destruetion of the plant, it is 
sufficient to know the percentage of diseased individuals 
in the population in order to get a measure of the plant* s 
disease intensity. In othw oases (including bracken 
prothalli Infected with Botrvtia cinerea). the amount of 
disease present varies with each plant so that the amount 
of disease in each mist be determined by some method, and 
there are several ways of di^ng this (see Chester loo, cit.)• 
The number of plants in each of several classes can be 
recorded, for example the classes may be chosen as 0-10)&, 
11*20^ to 91-100)6 diseased. Horsfall (19i&5) has
& I.
described a grading system which made use cf the fact that 
the human eye can dietl%3gulsh differences in area as small 
as 3)6. His grades in per cent were 0, 0 to 3» 3 to 6, *
6 to 12# 12 to 25, 25 to 50# 50 to 75, 75 to 87, 87 to 94,
94 to 97, 97 to 100 and 100. Descriptive scales separating 
the plants into * light* # * moderate* end * severe* disease 
categories have been used and sometimes the classes ascribed 
numbers, for example, 0, 1, 2 . .. to 5 (Chester, 1959). 
Barnes (I960) compared two methods of estimating the severity 
of stalk rot of Corn (causal fUngus, Oiberella zeae) end 
found that visual estimation was as accurate as the 
quantitative method used.
The method used in this thesis involved the visual 
estimation of the amount of disease present in the 
individual prothallus and is described below. A test of 
the accuracy of the method is also recorded.
2 3
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tTeing a binocular dissecting microscope, the area of 
a prothallus which vas occupied by a lesion or lesions was 
estimated visually as a percentage of the total area of 
the prothallus. This value was determined to the nearest 
10 per cent and was taken as a measure of the disease 
intensity of a prothallus*
Touting Accuracy of tho Method
In order to determine the amount of variation in 
personal obsexnration which occurred using this method, 
the following procedure was carried out.
In one particular experiment, the amounts of disease 
shown by each prothallus, on the third day after inoculation, 
was estimated by the above method. The results were 
recorded and placed out of sight and the same set of 
prothalli were immediately re-examined and the results noted. 
This procedure was carried out four times in succession, 
the Petri dishes being taken for examination in a different 
sequence on each occasion, the total time elapsing being 
approximately 30 minutes. The values obtained are shown 
in Table II.
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2 3 1» 1 2 3 k 1 2 3 1*
1 70 80 80 80 50 50 60 60 70 70 70 70
2 30 30 1*0 30 60 60 60 70 60 60 70 70
3 70 70 70 70 60 60 60 70 1*0 50 1*0 1*0
4 50 50 50 1*0 90 90 90 90 70 70 70 70
5 60 60 70 70 20 20 20 20 1*0 1*0 1*0 1*0
6 1*0 30 1*0 30 70 30 80 30 70 70 70 70
7 60 60 60 70 80 60 80 80 1*0 50 50 50
8 60 60 60 60 50 60 60 50 100 100 100 100
9 100 100 100 100 10 20 20 20 1*0 1*0 1*0 1*0
10 80 90 90 90 1*0 1*0 30 1*0 100 100 100 100
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The résulté have not been analysed statistically since it 
is obvious from empirical observation that the values, 
obtained for each prothallus, do not vary zsore than tm. per 
cent between the four estlxmations. In thirteen cases no
variation in results was found. The method appears to
. . .  ' yield consistent results between estimations and the degree
of accuracy is sufficient for the purpose of oot^aring the
relative degrees of suae^tibility of different clonal
populations.
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Plants differ in their reaction to fungal attack 
end this variation in resistance to attack occurs between 
species# varieties and individuals of a single variety# 
Ausemus (1943)# discussing Variation in host-pathogen 
relations# has said that it is necessary to deal with two 
biological organisms# the host and the pathogen# both of 
which are variable and contain heritable factors 
conditioning the reaction of the host to the disease- 
producing organism# Resistance of the host# therefore# 
depends on the genotype and is not something aogoir ed by 
mere association of host and parasite (H#D# Barker in 
Coons# 1933)# Inheritance of resistance is due to sin^e 
or multigenic characters (Walker and Stahmann# 1953) and 
the genetical aspects of resistance have been reviewed by 
Wingard (1941)# and Walker (1941} 1953).
The breeding of crop plants resistant to disease is 
of economic isQportance and is based on the widely observed 
fact that# within a variety or a species# there occur 
individuals which are naturally more resistant to a given 
disease than the remainder of the population (WdLker and 
Stahmann# loo, cit.). The fact of varietal differmcea 
in resistance appears unquestionable (Vavilov# 1951).
r
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Ih# Ht#p*tnre dMllng with the rarlatlon In 
saso^tiblllty to dleease» eithln and batwaan varlatlaa, 
la Toloadnoaa* Walker (1950) has dealt with some of the 
earliest reporta and has mentioned that the observation 
that varieties of econoale plants differed In diaease 
saseeptlbllity.vas reoorded about the third eentury B.C. 
by Xhebphrasttts. Since these early reports (Walker loo. 
eit. ). aueh routine testing of économie plmts for 
resiatanoe to various pathogens has been carried out end 
much of this work has already been reviewed (Walkw, 19k1; 
1953).
It was decided to Investigate the hypothesis that 
different clonal populations of bracken prothalll differed 
In their degree of resistance to attack by Botrrtis cinerea,
30
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Three cltmiBB were nonoally tested slmulteneouely 
in each experiment. Prothalli of similar aise and age 
were selected from the clonal populatiozis and each was 
placed on a disc of Knpp*s agar medium, 19 mm in Uaméter. 
The discs were placed in sterile Petri diChes so that each 
dlah contained one prothallus of each clone being tested 
(Plate 5). By appropriate placing within the replicates 
the clones were randomised throughout the experiment.
Each experiment contained ten replicates.
Before inoculation, the Petri dishes containing the 
prothalli were placed in the constant tesperature room
under normal cultural conditions for 24 hours to enable
*
the prothalll to recorw from any matgbolle changea they 
nay have undergone ae a reeult of being handled.
The prothalli were Inoenlated, in the manner 
deeoribed in Part One, with a spore snepenaion of Botrvtis 
cinerea end the Petri diahea then replaced in the constant 
toperature room. The positions of the dishes on the 
shelf mere chnoged daily to allow for any small local 
variation in the environment.
The amount of diaease vhich developed in each 
prothallus on the second day after inoculation was 
estimated by the method described in Part One, and this
PLATE 5
Petri dish containing prothalli of three 
different clones on agar blocks*
(x k/5)
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was taken as a measure of the degree of infection# The 
increase in lesion sise between the second and third days 
after inoculation was taken as a measure of the rate of 
spread of the infection#
The clones involved in each experimmt are shown in 
Table III.
t r '. ’
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1 2 3 4 5 6
B an m ♦ ♦
J ♦ ♦ ♦
1 ♦ ♦ a# ♦
B ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ' ♦
0 ♦
ü a» ♦ ♦
T a» ' » ♦
♦ a» ae a» ♦
• • • • •
• • • • •
ue#d la e^pMFlMBt. 
not «M d  In #%p#rin#mt. 
the prothalll of thia elona 
dlploid*
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Results
The raeults of six experiments are given in 
Tables IV to XV in Appendix A and the values shown in 
Tables IV to IX are summarised graphieally in Figures 1-3. 
The Tables X to XV record the rate of increase in lesion 
sise, and the values obtained between the second and 
third days after inoculation were taken as a measure of 
resistance to ^read# Comparison of variance ratios 
the least significant differences between means are given 
in the appropriate places. Figure 4 consolidates the 
record of the degree of infection esdiibited by each clone 
in each e:q>eriment in which it was tested. ■f&3-
R9.W»
1) Xn Tigore. 1-4, the vertloml scale represents the 
peroffidtage of the total prothallial arMt shleh Is 
oecopied by lesloa. Ka«Ai value records the mean of 
ten prothalll.
2) In Figures 1-3, the term L.8.M.D. signifies the least 
significant difference between means.
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The amounts of disease developed in prothalli 
of eight different clonal populations of 
Pteridium aquilinum, two days after inoculation 
with Botrytis cinerea.
Each value represents the mean of ten prothalli. 
The enclosed numbers refer to the experiments.
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The remüts presented here show that interclonal 
variation in susoeptihility oecars in the gametophyte 
of hraoken when inoculated with Botrytis cinerea. The 
total variation in resistance can he attributed to hoüi 
variation in resistance to infection and to variation in 
resistance to the spread of the pathogen.
The differences in Infection found hetween clones 
I are apparent from the histogram summarising the results 
of the second day after inoculation (Figure 4). These 
show that Clones B and J were much more resistant to 
infection than the others, except in eaqpwiment 5# The 
^  / reason for this result with Clone J in experiment 5 is
not known. The results were consistent in this cnqperimant 
(Tahle VIII) and the other clones which were tested in it 
bAaved normally. Bo vaxdaticm in conditions could be 
identified to explain the difference in reaction of 
Clone J. Clones N and appear quite susceptible to 
infection. Thwe was some variation between the total 
results of the various experiments but the proportional 
difference between the clones remained similar in all 
eaqperiments except number This is shown by the pattern
'.w
y j
of results in figure 4#
The differences in degree of résistance to spread 
are shown in the Tables X to These differences are
parallel to the differences in resistance to infection* 
For ezazqple. Clones 3 and J were resistant to spread, 
again vritli the ezception of Clone J in experiment 5 
(Table XIV), for which no explanation can he offered*
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»■ ■ - Investigation of the natnro of disease resistanoe I 
oharaoters in plants has ppodaoed a vast aaoant of 
Uterators on the eabjeet and reviews have ap^ peared from 
time to time (Blaokaanf 192h| Brown, 1936; Walker, 19h1| 
Wingard, 19W, 1953; Anaenas, 1943; Qennann, 1950;
Allen, 1954; Walker and Btaheenn, 1955; and Horafall and 
Dimond, 1959*60).
In oonsldering the natore of diaease resistance it is 
neoeesarx to dletingniA initially between eztrens reeis- 
tanoe or immnmity, and disease eseape (Freeman, 1911;
Bntler, 1918 and Brisk, 1919). Freeman (1911) has stated 
that true resistanoe lies in protoplasmie activity and 
that it is Independent of Inoeulation accidente. Trae 
reaistanoe ia dependent on etractoral or physiological 
oharaoters of the host which prevent sacoessfol invasion 
by the parasite (Butler, 1918 and Briok, 1919) and true 
resistanoe can be readily deteeted under proper experimental 
eonditiona (Wingard, 1953)* From oonsideration of the 
sj^erimental methods of Part Two it is evldmt that a 
detailed discussion of disease eeeape ean be omitted from 
this introdnotion since most cases of disease eseape are 
relevant to fiAd e^eriments share factors such as 
earlinees or lateness of ripening or late opening of stomata
37
may mffeot the expression of diaease.
In oases of true disease resistanoe# the factors 
involved can be separated into two broad categories#
(a) neohsnieal factors and (b) physiological factors.
Bach of these groups may affect penetration by the fongas 
or spread of the fungus. Acoordinggly the literature will 
be considered undw this class!ficatien# Conflicting
opinions have been given concerning the relative iiigportance 
of the two main groups in disease resistance. Wingard 
(1933) has said# "when we consider the csnses for true 
immunity and resistance# we find ourselves involved in a 
mase of anatomical# physiological# biochemical evidence 
and theories which have been offered# some to eaq^ lain 
^ecifie cases of resistanoe and the olhers to explain the 
problem in general*. He himself considered that research 
into the cause of disease resistance should be concentrated 
in the field of bio^iemistry since natural immunity does 
not depend on the anatomical p# ouliarities of plants but 
on properties of their cytoplasmic cell contents and an 
active resistance of host plant cells. This is usually 
accompanied by a cooplioated physiologicsl reaction in 
response to penetration by the parasite although other 
workers just as strongly contend that resistance in plants 
is due to morphological characters. Hewton# Lehmann and 
Clarke (1929) considered that there appeared to be tm) main
' : - : : / ; - ^ ' ':' ' t;:,.. zwBk
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groups of fmctorm oontrolling or modifying Infection# 
namely mechanical or structural factors and biochemical 
or physiological factors. The former was thought to be 
of acre importance in the entrance of the parasite Into 
the host and the latter in the establishment of nutritive 
relations. Several authors have reported the possibility 
of a morphological relationship between infection and 
reeistanee (Ainsworth# Ayler and Read# 1938; Akai#
Yasumori and Terasava# 1959# Butman and Roberts# I960 and 
Hoffmann# i960} while Akai (1959) and Flentje (1959) have 
reviewed some of the literature. Akai (loo, cit.) hae 
considered the mechanical barrière to penetration whi^ 
exist before infection and also those defence structures 
which appear postinfectionally in response to pathogenic 
invasion. Fient je (loc. oit.) has reviewed the work in
connection with failure of penetration. The penetration 
of epidermal cell walls is usually by moans of a fine 
infection peg and is regarded as a purely mechanical action 
(Fientje# 1959 and Wood# 1960a). The woA on the ability 
of fungi to penetrate the host barriers has been reviewed 
by Dickinson (i960) and Wood (1960a). It has been 
suggested (Flentje# 1959) that failure to effect penetration 
could be due to the mechanical tou^ i^neae of the cell wall# 
and Brown & Harvey (1927) have shown that above a certain 
degree of hardness# gelatine mesbrane penetration by germ
S'
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tabes of Botrytis cinerea vas prevented* Similar - 
Inveatlgatlona were caz*rled out by Bosenbanni and Sando gg; 
(1920) who correlated resistance of tomato fralte to 
Baorosporlum Coolce with real stance of the skin to
mechanical puncture. Recently, Mov«r (1962) found that 
the main factor Involved In resistance of a variety of 
Poa orstenela to Eelmlnthosporlum spp. vas the resistanoe 
of the epidermal walls to pénétration* Species of Barberls. 
resistant to Pt^ erinia crrwinin. vers found to have thicker 
epidermal walls than had species which were susceptible 
(helander d Cralgle, 1927) and there have been other reports 
of resistance being correlated with hardness or thickness 
of the cuticle and epidermis, e.g* In brown rot of plums 
(Valleau, 1913 and Tin aman, Pervler and Trlebold, 1923) In 
potato scab (Lutmen, 1919) and rice blast (3tanl, 1939)*
That the relationship between cuticle and wall penetration 
and the fungus may be specialised la shown by the failure 
of Brysluhe ovaminim hordel. from barley, to penetrate the 
walls of other eweals (ihlte à Baker, 1934) and also by 
the failure of a root attacking strain of Palllcularla .
(Pat.) Rogers to penetrate idieat ooleoptlle 
(Plentje, 1957)* At the point of penetration In this 
latter case, the cell wall rapidly became thickened*
There have been other reports of cellulose thickenings, or 
cellulose with 11 gain and suberln, occurring after
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Inoonlatlon (Sterena, 1921? Fellows# 1928 and Thatcher» 
1943)# Recently, studying the effect of 4 common pathogens 
on leaves of ginkgo> Adams# 3proaton, Tietz and Major (1962) 
found that althougji there waa extensive mycelial develop* 
ment with appreesorial formation on the epidermal surface» 
no infection pegs were formed and non-lignified local 
swellings were formed in the epidermal walls bmieath the 
appresaoria# In some cases the thickenings may take on a 
definite form such as the collar-shagped formations around 
the hsnstoria of certain grysinhalea at the points of entry 
into the eeUs (Corner, 1935) or the protuberances 
surrounding the infection pegs of ether ftmgi. These 
sheattwllko formations have been variously nmsed callosities» 
lignitubers or papillae and have been reported by many 
authors including Dm Bary (IÔ63), Kusano (1911 and 1936)» 
Young (1926), Fellows (1928), Ikata and Yoshldo (1940)#
Craig and Hooker (I961) and Struckseyer, Nichols» Larson 
and Gsbelmsn (1962). The nature of the papilla has been 
discussed and Corner (1935) suggested that it was a wall 
growth as did Smith (1900) idio called it a cellulose collar. 
Aronescu (1934) and Kusano (1936), on the other hand, 
considered it to be a deposition of cytoplasmic material. 
Struckmeyer jft al.Cloc. sit.) have stated that the pegs 
found in the cortical cells of onion infected by the pink 
root fungus (Pyrenochaeta terrestris) were the stretched
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Mil wall. Th# flhMfhe may b# e<M9 osad af mUoIom, 
ealloM or lignln* Craig A Hooker (1961) taatad tha 
oallooitiae found In Dinlodia rot of com for llgnin bat 
thalr phloroglaeinol taeta vara nagativa.
normally tha hypha grama throat tha aallma and aaaumaa 
ita normal diamatar; hoaanrar failora to penatrata tha 
«allas has baan racordad by Toang (1926) and Fallows (1928). 
Similarly, in hosts sasaaptibla to oipldina Tleiaa tha 
papiUaa war# panatratsd by tha fhngas, lAiila in non- 
sasaaptibla hosts tha «allas prarantad pamstration. (ftisano, 
1936). Akai (1959), howwvar, has soggastad that no «Io m  
oonnaation azists batwaen tha raaistanea of a plant and 
«allas formation.
In oonsidaring manhanln«1 raaistanoa to panatration 
it mast ba ramakbarad that a plant rasistant to pcnatration 
may in fast be soscaptibla to the fangas and its resistanoe 
to panatration may not radmae its disaaaa pronanass 
(Otamann, 1950). Tha feetors which azist in tha plant 
prior to infaotion and are essentially paasiva or statia 
have baan aallad *azeni«* (CMfauana, loo, cit.). This 
term, *azany*, rafarm to tha leak of fitness of an arganiam 
to aat aa a host in contrast to its dynamic defanoa 
reactions which begin to operate after infection.
It has bSM reported (Ward, 19051 lawton, Lehmann & 
Clarke, 1929; and BBhme, 1959) that resistant and
l i :   ^'V:' J  «
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saseeptibla plants ware panatratad with the arna fraqacmcy
■ ^  } ^ J  ' ■' bat in rasistant plants tha davA<qimant af tha pathogen 
falls bAind that in tha saaoaptibla plants. One of tha 
groops of fastors inwolwed hare is tha group eonoamsd 
with static rasistanca to spread which exista prior to 
infection as eppoaad to tha dynamic raaotians ralaasad after 
infection ((Hamaim, 1990). At this stage the mechanical 
barriers inwolwed in rasistanca to spread will b a, 
considered. Tha varying resistance to spread of tha hyphaa 
of Prthiaa dabarranan in potato tabars has baan found tom 
depend on the resistance of the cell walls to penetration R 
(Hawkins and Harvey, 1919)« Using a Joly balance and a 
fine needle, these anthers foand that tha force raqoirad 
to penetrate the tissaa of resistant tabara was greater ' 
than that raqaired to penetrate sascaptible tissae. using 
similar methods, Willaaan, Parviar and Triabold (1929)
... maaaarad tha resistanoe of the flash of plaas to pane tore 
and found that the firmness of tha flesh was a factor 
related to rasistanca of varieties to brown rot (§s^^o22Slft 
cinerea). Here racectly, Struokmayar £| (1962),
investigating tha onion pink root fhngus, found that tha 
hyphae ware restricted to tha outer cortical cells in 
resistant varieties by tha swelling of tha cell wkLls to 
form eallo^tles, >
Althoofd^  the authors reriawad above have shown that
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■ozphologloal charectera are involved in some caaea of 
diseaae realatanoe» other authors have found that» in other 
diaeaaea» no mean morphologioal differences such aa 
hairiness or vail thickness could he correlated with 
résistance or susceptibility (Maokie» 1926; and Smith & 
Blair» 1950)# Chester (1946) has reviewed and discussed 
the role of morphological factors in rust resistance and 
has concluded that» while mechanic»! protective structures 
may play some part in determining the resistanoe of wheat 
varieties toward leaf rust» this is a minor part and the 
main answers to the complex resistance phenomena laast he 
sott^t in the chemistry and physiology of the host plant# 
Thwe is mounting evidence (Allen, 1959) that the health 
of many plants is preserved, not hy virtue of mechanical 
barriers but through an active metabolic initiative which 
destroys or immobilises the pathc^en at some stage before 
it can produce serious disease# One of the ways in which 
this can hcgppen is the inhibition of germination or germ* 
tube growth.
It has been shown (Brown, 1922» 1936) that the moisture 
on the surface of the host may contain organic and 
inorganic solutes, released from the underlying cells#
Hafia (1952) showed that malic acid was secreted from 
glandular hairs on gram (Cieer arietinum L«) and this 
inhibited spore germination of Mvco anhaerella rabei.
v , "fey
Newton gJL (1929) hare soggeeted that, oomcemlng the 
exodiffheion of atiaolatory or 1inhibitorj sabstanees from , 
the oell into the infection drop, plants zaap ohamioally 
resist or stimulate fungal attack, subject to mechanical 
modification of the permeability of the cuticle# r Walker 
(1923) found that pigmented varieties of onion owed their 
resistance to onion smudge (Colletotrichua circinana) to 
inhibition of ^pore germination of the pathogen by 
diffusible substances which passed from the coloured outer 
scale leaves into the infection drops# When the pigmented 
outer scales were removed, the resistance was lost and 
these varieties became eusc^tible as were the white* 
skinned varieties# Bxtraets of the pigmented scales, but 
not of the colourless ones, inhibited spore
germination and also caused the spores and young hyphae to 
i^ upture with liberation of the protoplasmic contents. The 
active inhibitor was identified as a phenolic compound, 
protooateohuic acid (Angell, Walker & Link, 1930; Walker, 
Link and Angell, 1929^ Link, Angell and Walker, 1929; 
and Link, Dickson and Walker, 1929)* Catechol was also 
identified as being responsible for part of the activity# 
Although inhibition was associated with pigaentation of the 
scales, neither the pigments themselves, nor the scales 
when the ocnqponent cells were living, imhibited germlnatiozi# 
This property was only found when the cells were dead and
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dry, in which condition a colourlesa euhetanee was released# 
Other fungi, for example Agneririllus niger. were found to 
he unaffected hy this resistance aechaniaa# Allen (1959) 
has reviewed the investigations into the role of root 
exudates in relation to parasitism# Instances of positive 
correlations hetween resistance to wilt diseases and the 
toxicity of root diffusâtes are reported#
The host surface may contain substances capable of 
affecting spore germination (Martin, 1961)# Leaf*surface 
waxes extracted from leaves of apple varieties resistant 
to powdery mildew (Podosnhaera leuootrlcha) • prevented 
conidial germination on the surfaces of susceptible leaves 
which had the aqueous extracts depoaited on their surfaces 
before inoculation (Martin, Batt and BurchiU, 1957). The 
fungi toxic substance was identified chromatographi cally as 
a phenol, and Toppa end Wain (1957) found a similar 
substance in exudates of leaves and roots of Vicia faba.
Ko vacs (1955) found that poor spore germination of 
Cercospora beticola Base# on resistant leaves of sugar beet 
was correlated with ixihibition of germination and germ tube 
growth by leaf extracts obtained by simply washing the 
leaves in water. The effect was still present with 
considerable dilution. In similar work (Eovacs and 
Ssedke, 1956) Botrytis cinerea was found to be the most 
sensitive cpecies to the exosnotic excretions from leaves
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of various plants which exerted etimletory or Inhibitory 
effects upon spore germination# The active components 
were considered to dissolve slowly from the leaves and to 
be possibly present, under normal conditions, in the dew 
or raindrops on the leaf surfaces in sufficient concen­
tration to inhibit conidial germination of Botrytis cinerea. 
More recently. Mower (1962) found that jn situ inhibition 
of conidial germination and irregularities in the germ 
tubes of Helminthoeporluin sativum were caused by a toxic 
principle on the leaves of a resistant variety of jPoa 
pratensis L. The resistance of this grass variety was 
attributed in part to this substance# In connection with 
the chemical nature of the wall, Roberts, Martin and Paries 
(1961) and Martin (1961) have reported that coi^arisons of 
the levels of waxes and cutin in resistant and susc^tible 
leaves of several plants showed no relationship with their 
reaction to mildew.
One of the main features normally associated with 
penetration is the formation of appresaoria and the effects 
of various factors on appressorial development has been 
considered by Flentje (1959)# Van Borgdi (1950) has 
reported that inorganic nutrients can inhibit their 
formation in Oolletotriohaa.
When the pathogen has ovwoome the mechanical and 
ohamioal barriers to penetration, it may yet be unable to
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overcoM the ohemlcml and phymlologloml reel# tame# of the 
cell to epremd* The natural immunity of acme planta, 
aaya Wingard (1953), dep*nda on the propartiea of the 
eella* cytoplaamio contants and an active resistance of 
the host plant*a cells, usually accoiq>anied by a cowplioated 
physiological reaction in response to penetration. There 
is mounting evidence (Allen, 1959) that the health of many 
plants is ppssarved, not by virtue of mechanical barriers 
but through sn active metabolic initiative which destroys 
or immobilises the pathogen at some stage before it can 
produce aerioua disease. There have been reviews of the 
literature on this aspect of the defence system of plants 
(Wingard, 1941 and 1953) Qennann, 1950) Seqpio, 1950) 
Allen, 1954 and 1959) Brown, 1955 and Walker and Stahmann, 
1955).
There are two main factor groups co-operating in the 
chemical or physiologieal resistance to spread. Firstly, 
there are the factors which exist prior to infection and 
secondly there are the dynamic defence reactione released 
after infection.
When the fungus reaches the cells of the host it may 
be prevented from setting up a pathogenic relationship due 
to the presence in the host cells of preforasd toxic 
substances. There are many eases whers such substances 
have been demonstrated, usually by maceration and extraction
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of the host tlssaes and then studying the effect of the 
extracts on spore germination, germ tube growth and 
%>pressorial formation (Oilliyer, 1947} Mhitney and 
Mortiuore, 1959} Ludwig, Spencer and unwin, 1960} and 
Valenta and Sialer, 1962). Being (1959) and Clause (1961) 
attributed resistance in peas to pre-emergence danping*off 
(Pythlun ultjJBum) and foot rot (Asoochyta spp.) to the 
presence in the testas of phenolic substances such as 
leuco*anthocyanins; From resistant rye seedlings substances 
toxic to Fusarium nivale and Solerotinia trifoliorum have 
been isolated (Virtanen and Hietala, 1955 and Wahlroos and 
Virtansn, 1959)# Little, Sproston and Foote (1948) 
attributed the resistance of Impatiens to
Monilinia fruticola to the naturally*oocurring guinene, 
2*methoxy*1,4^naphthoquI%M)ne which they extracted from 
balsam. From lower plants, Major, Marchini and Sproston
(i960) isolated an inhibitor of fungi, including 
M. fruticola. by steam distillation of leaves of Ginkgo 
biloba and Marussella (1961) has claimed antimicrobial 
properties for extracts of 33 of 34 different ferns.
There was, however, no inhibition of fhngi.
Mothes (1955) has reviewed the evidence for the role 
of alkaloids in disease resistance and has concluded that 
they generally offer no protection against parasitic fungi.
An unfavourable chemical environment in a potential
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host may canal at of a deficiency of an eaaential aub stance 
rather than a toxic level of an inhibitor, and this aspect 
has been reviewed and considered by Allen (1959)#
Attempts have also been made to correlate the amino acids 
in the host cells with their resistance to invasion and 
spread (llardwiger and Hall, 1961} Eue, Barnes, Daftsios 
and Williams, 1959; Rubin and Ivanova, 1959; Siebert,
1961} Lewis, 1962 and Holowcsak, Kuo and Williams, 1962) 
and also host reaction and host sugar content (Lyles,
Futrail and Atkins, 1959 and Erog, Le Tourneau and Hart, 
1961).
Hurd (1923 and 1924) was unable to find any correlation 
between the hydrogen-ion concentration of the host fluids 
and rust resistance at any stage in the growth of wheat 
plants* On the other hand Taha and SharabaSh (i960) found 
that the susceptibility of tomato fruits to 
senitootua and Alternarla tmn±n mas influenced by the pH 
of the tomato tissues# The hydrogen»ion concentration was 
one of the main factors affecting the destructive 
pectolytio action of the fungi. For plant pathogenic 
fungi, however, the acidity of the oell sap is, as a rule, 
probably without significance (CHumann, 1950).
The second faotor^group operating in the resistance 
of the plant to the establishment and spread of the pathogen 
is concerned with the cell* a physiological and chemical
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reapoxxM to Infection. There have been meny reports of 
the formation of toxic substances in infected cells end 
these have mainly involved the identification of phenolic 
oomqpounds. This aspect has been reviewed recently by 
Allen (1959) and Farkas and Kiraly (1962). Allen (loc. 
Qit. ) concluded that the most isqportant factor in relation 
to the effect of phenols is the metabolic changes in which 
these substances are involved as opposed to the actual 
levels preemt in the cells# Further, the presence of a 
toxic substance in a host extract does not necessarily 
signify that it plays sn important role in the mechanism 
of reaistanoe of that plant. Hewton, Lehmann and Clarke 
(1929), for example, related phenels to rust resistance in 
wheat without demonstrating the part played by these 
Kbstances. Kirkham (1959) acknowledged the fact that 
phenols were potential resistanoe factors but stated that 
their function has not yet been fully elucidated. There 
is a greater probability ef a given toxic substance playing 
a role in resistance if this can be correlated wlUh the 
distribution of the substance (Allen, 1959)# Johnson and 
Schaal (1952) have shewn such a correlation between the 
distribution of chlorogsnic acid in potato tubers and 
resistance to scab. The same authors (Johnson and Schaal, 
1957) and also McLean, Le Tourneau and Guthrie (1956,1961) 
correlated the resistance of potato to scab and to
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V#rtlollllom wilt rw^Mtlvwly with th# distribution of 
phenol#, inoluding ohlorogonio mid, using the ferric 
chloride ^ot test# Increased toxicity occurred in potato 
inoculated with Helminthe so orium carbonum (Eue, UUstrup 
and Quackenbush, 1995 end Kuc, Hense, UUstrup and 
Quackehbush, 1956) but this increase could not be 
attributed to the chlorogsnic and caff sic mid contents of 
the infected tissue (Eue, 1957)# The sane author (Eue, 
i960) dhowsd that an inhibitory substance was produced, in 
response to infection, in mai me plants resistant to 
1^. earbo^w while Susceptible plants produced it in a lesser 
concentration. Both resistant and aumeptible tissues 
contained little or none of the inhibitor before inoculation^ 
Buxton (1957) found that pea seedlings inoculated with 
Fusarium solani f. nisi yielded eztrmts toxic to 
F. oxymoràm although neither extracts of uninoculated 
seedlings or culture filtrates of the pathogen were toxic 
when tested separately. Buxton and Barry (1959) obtained 
water extracts from pea stems with foot rot lesions and 
found that one frmtion of the extrmt stimulated and 
another inhibited germination of spores of F. oxysoorum.
Dilution to 1:10^ nullified the stimulatory effect and, *
epop# gwrolnatlon w#e iahlbitwd* Inooolation of dotaehod, 
opened pods of Pi bow sativom L» with s «pop# sakpension of 
Scl#potinia fpgticola. ppodneed a sabstanoe which was
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fonglstatlo to this fungus and the name pisetin has been 
proposed for the substance (Cruiokshank and Perrin, I960). 
The same substance was produced on inoeulation with othw 
fungi and analogous extracts from Phaseolus vulitarie and 
Cap si cum frutesoens showed similar antifongal properties, 
but this wao not due to pi satin# Other authors have 
reported the formation of antifungal substances in the host 
after inoculation (spencer, Topps and Wain, 1957 
GWumann and Echl, I960) and changes in the phenolic content 
of the cells (Condon and Eue, 1959 and I960; Gubanov and 
Bredikhina, I960; and Hampton, 1962).
It has been found, however, that changes in susoeptib* 
ility to qioeosporium oerennans. in detached Cox* a Orange 
Pippin ipple fruits, were not accompanied by a significant 
change in gross phenolic content and no extracts so far 
obtained had any marked effect on the germination of 
oonidia at a pH where hydrogen*ion concentration had no 
effect (Holme and Sdney, I960).
The mode of action of phenolic substances in resistance
is thought to be due, not to their direct toxicity, but to 
substances produced under the influence of the host poly­
phenol oxidase system (Sokolova, 8avel*eva and Solov*ova, 
I960, 1961; and Schaal and Johnson, 1955) and some authors 
have shown that infected tissues had greater polyphenol
oxidase activity than had healthy tissues (Solymosy, Fisrkas
- '■ ,
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and Kiraly, 1959; and Ehandobina and Osoretakorskaya,
1959).
There is some eridence that tannins play a part in 
the defenoe system of plants (Maranon, 1924). Cook and ' 
Taabenhaus (1912) found instances of disease resistanoe 
apparently oorrelated with the rate of taxmin formation 
in the host oells. lore recently Babaev Bagirov
(1961) have reported that large quantities of tannins were 
produced by cotton varieties in response to invasion by 
Verticillium and that these tannins played a
protective role. In comparatively resistant cotton 
varieties infected with Verticillium the concentration 
of tannio substances was found to increase sharply, 
resulting in a restriction of the flow of nutrients to the 
parasite (Avetisyan, I960).
The relationship between the metabolio state of the 
host and its resistance to disease has been reviewed by 
Bempio (1950) and more recently by Schaffer and Gothoakar 
(1953) and Uritani and Akasawa (1959). High respiratory 
activity was found to promote resistance to infection 
(Takahashi and ïïiahi, 1958; Xhandobina and Osovetskovskaya, 
1959; and Dvoretskaya, Pyrina and Feoktistove, 1959), and 
a close connection has also been found between resistance 
and peroxidase activity (D*7achenko, 1959 and Kedar, 1959).
5k
OP PoracTioH 
Introdnotion
The work reviewed.In the Introdnotion to this pert 
of the thesis has shown thet resistanoe may Involve 
dlfferenoes In the nature of the oell walls, or dlffsrenoos 
In the i>hysiol08lcal resotion of the sneeept to the ,if .pathogen*
This ssotlen records sn Investigation ef the 
morphology of Infection In prothalli which are resistant 
or suseeptlhle to Botrrtls cinerea. It was carried out 
— to see If the visible ohsraetsrs of Infection .would 
give any Indication of the nature of the resistant property*
'■*1'
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Methods
Prothalli of clone B (reelotant) and clone I 
(aaeeeptlble) were placed on agar bloeka and were 
Inoeolated with drops of a «pore easpenslon of Botrrtls 
cinerea. The blocks were placed In the therac-contrclled 
room under normal culture conditions. The derclopncnt of 
the disease was obswred by mounting prothalli In water 
under corerglaasas and watching tha progress of the diseaae 
at Intervals under a microscope. In some experiments the 
prothalli were removed from the agar for examination and 
In othera the cwiplete agar block with the prothallus was 
taken, a drop of water at room toqpe rature placed on the 
surfaoe of the prothallua, and then a covar^auie. In the 
latter c«isea, the seme prothalli could be observed over a 
pazlod of days. All observations were made In the then»- 
controlled room.
The obaervatlons of the living material were supple­
mented by a study of sectioned material. This was 
prepared by fixing selected prothalli In formalln-aoetlc- 
aleohol (formula 709( ethylalcoholihOgt formallnt 45)G 
acetic acid ■ liltl) for 18 hours, eiË»eddlng In paraffin 
wax after alcohol/chloroform ddiydratlon and sectioning at
10-12)i thickness on a rotary alerotoma. The sections were'•
stainwd in oramge G, oafbanin, tannio acid and iron altm
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Resolta
In the flret 2k hours after inoculation, gemination 
and the production of germ tubes and appressoria took place# 
It appeared to be similar in infection drops on both 
resistant and susceptible prothalli# All the spores 
present in eaoh infection drop were seen to have germinated. 
A brown pigment devdc^ed in the prothallial cell walls 
idiioh were in contact with apores, appressoria and 
superficial hyphae (Plate 6a). Infection pegs could be 
seen in both types of prothalli as translucent spots in the 
middle of the brown appressorial regions (Plate 7a) but at 
this stage no difference in reaction to the fungus was 
observed between the two types of prothalli.
On the second day after inoculation, many infection 
pegs were visible on prothalli of both clones. Hyphae 
had grown into some of the sells of susc^ q^ tible prothalli 
and these cells iftiowed some signs of disorganisation.
Despite the presence of numerous infection page, no hyphae 
were seen in cells of the resistant prothalli and 
disorganisation in these cells was limited to a movement 
of the chloroplaats away from the area of the infection peg.
After four days there was a noticeable difference in 
the reaction of the two clones. Suseeptible prothalli had 
developed large lesions which, in the most advanced state.
PLATE 6
a. Part of infected, susceptible prothallus showing swollen, brown cell walls, (x 5U0)
*
b. Group of spores on the surface of a susceptible prothallus showing brown cell walls and infection peg papillae. (x k23)
PLAIE 7
I f
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Infection peg visible in the centre of the brown pigmented appressorial region of a resistant prothallus^ The chloroplasts have moved away from the point of penetration. (x 1,120).
b. Development of the brown pigment in the wall adjacent to two infection peg papillae in a resistant prothallus.tx 940).
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appeared as areas of cells whose walls were mainly colour­
less and fell apart when touched. Their contents had 
coBpletelj disintegrated and they were permeated with 
fungal hyphae. Adjacent to the lesions, hut in a less 
disorganised state, the cells were brownish and they 
contained scattered disintegrating chloroplasts and 
numerous hyphae# In some places the intercellular walls 
showed brown pigmentation (Plate 6b) and these walls were 
usually swollen like those in Plate 6a. In a few cases, 
parts of the lesions were delimited by brown cell walls, 
but in the susceptible prothalli tho hyphae normally spread 
rapidly throu^ the cells without such wALls forming to an 
extent sufficient to restrict lesion development.
Resistant prothalli, after the same period, showed very 
little cellular disorganisation auad rarely any lesion 
development# Where a lesion was present it was very small 
(less than ten per cent of the surface area of the 
prothallus). Browning had occurred, mainly in the inter­
cellular walls adjacent to infection pegs (Plate 7b), or 
where superficial hyphae crossed these walls (Plate da).
Apart from the browning reaction of the walls and 
scattering of the chloroplasts in the region of the infection 
peg (Plate 8a), cells with these intrusions showed no sign 
of infection, and no hyphae were seen inside the cell.
The other cells rarely showed hyphae present and many of
PLATE 8
a. Resistant prothallus showing formation of brown pigment in wall under hypha and the absence of chloroplasts from the infection peg region. The rest of the cellsappear normal. (x 6U0)
b. Part of an infected cell in a resistant prothallus containing a moribund hypha surrounded by a brown colouration. (x 1,500)
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the prothalli examined had only one or two infected cell#. 
The typical appearance of these cells is illustrated in 
Plates 8b and 9. In the cell shown in Plate 8b, the 
chloroplaots had moved from around the hypha which was 
surrounded by a brown colouration, apparently due to 
' pigmentation of the outer wall. Typically, all other cells 
in the surrounding tissue appeared normal and showed no 
trace of this hypha. The effect of the browning of the 
cell wall in preventing hyphal penetration is shown in 
Plate 9# This shows a hypha whose branched tip was 
]p]rei#se<l against the intercellular wall. Evidence of the 
> pressure exerted by the hypha is demonstrated by the 
indentation in the wall. One hyphal branch had grown 
back from the tip, in the pppoaite direction to the main 
growth, while the other branch had grown along the brown 
wall. Pigmentation had extended completely round the 
hyphal tip (Plate 9b) and there was scattering of the
chloroplasts, both in the infected cell and in those parts
Mof the neighbouring cells bordering on the hyphal tip region.- -t ' ' •
On the sixth day aftw inoculation, th. susoeptlhl.
prothalli presented a similar appearance to that described 
above for fourth day but lesion development was much 
greater, almost the whole of each prothallus being infected. 
In one particular case (Plate 10a) a hypha was seen 
penetrating a brown cell wall, but this was the only instance
PLATE 9
a. Part of an infected cell of a resistant prothallus containing a hypha which has been prevented from penetrating the adjacent cell by a brown cell wall.(x 1,500)
b. Camera lucida drawing of part of the above cell and hypha showing the extent of the browning reaction.(x 1,500)
PLATE 10
a. Camera Lucida drawing of a hypha which has penetrated a brown cell wall of a susceptible prothallus.(i 1,500)
b. Transverse section of a susceptible prothallus showing two infection pegs enclosed within papillae. (x 1,200)
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of such penetration that was observed in any prothallus 
of either clone#
Resistant prothalli, on the other hand, showed little 
perceptible change from their appearance on the fourth day# 
There were few infected cells, and such cells contained, 
as before, single moribund hyphae in contact with the cell
wall which had become pigaented at the point of contact 
(Plate 11a}.
It was noted, in all the stages examined, that the 
infection pegs were enclosed within brown pigmented 
papillae (Plates 6b and 11b}# In many cases the infection 
peg was not readily discernible, but in others it was 
clearly seen to have stopped short of the tip of the 
peg^iUa (Plate 12a}# Infection pegs were readily seen in 
the sectioned material (Plates 10b and 12b), although in 
many cases it was difficult to determine if the infection 
peg did completely penetrate the papilla# Ho gross 
morphological differences in pspiUa structure or arrange­
ment were observed in the two types of prothalli# They 
appeared equally fréquent in both types#
At the magnifications available, it was not possible 
to study any structural details in the wall or to determine 
if a cuticle were present# Ho visible mechanical features 
(e#g# wall thickness) which could account for resistance 
were present#
PLATE 11
0G
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Q ) 0 .0
a. Part of an Infected cell in a resistant protLsuLlus showing the formation of the brown pigment where the hypha touched the cell wall. (x 1,500)
b. Group of papillae showing infection pegs in a resistant prothallus. (x 1,100)
PLATE 12
a. Camera lucida drawing of a cell of a resistant prothallus showing incomplete penetration of two papillae by a branched hypha. (x 1,500)
b. Transverse section of a resistant prothallus showing two infection pegs enclosed by papillae. (x 1,200)
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Di.Ott.alon j >
Conaldwpins, flratly, th. proe.M of ponotration, it 
was foond that infMtion p9gB w w  foraad on both clonaa. 
Th. 0.11. of both raaiatant and nuqptiblo prothalli 
foraad papilla, around th. infMtion pag. and no hppha. 
ware m«i passing through th. outw toU without formation 
of th.M papillae. In many oases, in both types, tbs 
papilla appwred to hats, prevented the infMtion peg from 
penetrating the oAl* Hyÿha. ww. abundant in th. oells
of l.aims on aueeeptibl. prothalli, however. The origin
«of theM hypha. was not SMn in any eaw, but it SMaa 
likely that they had eom. from infection pegs which had 
p«ietrated some of th. papillae. The infwtion peg was 
v«py nail in many oases, and it oould not always be trakoed 
throuffmt the papilla. These obsnvations support the 
hypothesis that resistane. to infeotion can be attribute., 
in part, to a qualitative diffnnee in the sell wall 
motion.
Resistance to the a p m d  of infeotion amis to be 
oononly asMciated with a difference in the rate of 
browning of the Intercellular walla. In mm. eases, 
however, the growth of hyphae within the cells of résistant 
prothalli seemed to be cheeked by the activity of the 
cytoplasm.
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Prom thmso obaervatlons it memmo rmasonablo to pat 
azphaalo on the stady of the dlfferenoea In wall atractore 
and reaction. It may also, however, he profitable to ' 
examine the posaibllity of cytoplaamic oharaotera affecting 
the reaction in other waya.
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Proa the obaerrmtlan# mad# in the pmading aaetion v^;4*^
it maa noted that tho eeil «all of the prothalli was 
relativ^Ly thin and time, even at the h W wa t  magnifi- 
eations available, the lig^t aicroaeope did not reveal any 
atraotoral details ahioh eould aeooont for a difference 
in aaeeeptibility. Since the cell vail had been found 
to be involved in resistance, it «as decided to use the 
Mg^ier magnifications available with the electron microscope 
to study the «ail structure, and the «all reaction after 
inoculation.
Ho records of previous electron mieroaeope studies 
of this type, involving the attempted correlation of 
resistance «1th structure and reaction, «ere found and 
there «as no record of the study of the cell «all structure 
of prothalli.
The investigation is separated into (a) the nature 
of the morphology of the «all and (b) the nature of the 
«alls reaction.
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Methods
It «as decided to nee the t«o common flzstlres, oamlnm 
tetrozlde end potassium pernsnganate, in these investiga» 
tions sinee it «as thought that the use of t«o fizatiTes 
«ould increase the ohawe of finding any differences in 
«all structure «hich existed heteeen the t«o clones.
Osmium tetroxide reacts «ith a variety of different cell 
constituents including phospholipids and unsaturated fats 
(Bahr, 1954) and this «as the first fixative esployed.
The formula used «as that devised by Rodin end Setterqylst 
(Zettergvist, 1956) and is given in Appendix B. Small 
pieces, approximately 1mm. square, «are cut from the «ings 
of prothalli and «ere immediately placed in 5ml. of cooled 
fixative in a glass «sighing bottle «hich «as then kept at 
0 c for 2 hours. After this period, the fixative «as 
poured off and the pieces «ere «ashed in running tap «ater 
for 15 minutes, and dehydrated by passing through a graded 
alcohol series (j^endix B).
Fixation in Luft*s Permanganate (Luft, 1956) required
a shorter time since the permanganate is a vigorous2oxidising agent. Consequently, 1mm pieces of prothalli 
«ere placed in 5ml. of the buffered permanganate solution 
(Appendix B) for betewn 30 minutes and 1 hour at 0^0. 
Waidiing end dehydration «are carried out as in osmium 
fixation.
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The embedding medium used was the epozy resin,
Araldite (Glnert and Glenert, 1958) and the eoapoeitlen 
of the mixture used is given in Appendix B# The ehsolnte 
ethanol containing the specimens was replaced by a mixture 
of equal volumes of absolute ethanol and Araldite mixture 
and the specimens incubated for two hours at %8^C# The 
ethanol-Araldite mixture was then removed, and pure 
Araldite without the amine accelerator added before a 
further two hours incubation# After this xei'iod this was 
r^laced by a fresh quantity of the same mixture and the 
specimens incubated for between 15 and 18 hours# A final 
two hours incubation in the conqlete Araldite mixture 
followed# The gqpecimens were then placed singly in nuMber 
00 gelatine capsules which were filled with fresh Araldite 
and polymerisation of the resin took place within !&8 hours 
at U8^c# It was necessary to maintain the correct 
orientation of the pieces of prothalli during the early 
stages of polymerisation by the occasional use of a needle 
since the resin initially became less viscous and the 
specimens settled in the wrong position for sectioning#
When the blocks had polymerised, the gelatine capsules
were removed by soaking in warm water#
The specimens in the blocks were trimmed to about 
0#1mm^ and sections were cut using a Porter Blum ultra- 
microtome (Porter and Blum, 1953) and glass knives
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pr#par«d by the method of Latte and Hartmann (1950)» The 
seotiona ware floated on to a ten per cent eolation of 
acetone in eater and were flattened by chloroform v«q»oar# 
Seetiona ahoelng grey and aHrer interference colours, 
that is, ones of approxinately 600Â thick and 600-900A 
thick reepectivaly (Peachey, 1956), were mounted on 0*3j( 
Pomvar films supported on specimen grids*
The sections were examined on a Phillips B*H*100B 
electron microscope and also on a Siemens Xlmiakap Z 
with aeeelerating voltages of 60kT and SOkV reqpeellTely»
1.
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Regiilts
a) The morphology of the wall
Plates 13 end 14 shew parts of typical sections of 
the outer wall of material fixed in osmium tetroxide. 
Several distinct layers were evident# The thickest layer 
of the wall was the cellulose layer and this appeared 
relatively undifferentiated but for a sli^tly more 
electron-danae outer edge# Ho fine structure was visible 
in the cellulose, even at quite high magnifications 
(Plate 14)# The outermost layw iq>peared as a thin faint 
line and was generally found to have s^arated from the 
cellulose (Plate 13)# D& Plate 14# this layer appears
more darkly-staincd than normal but this did not sppear to 
be significant#
The potassium permanganate-fixed material was examined 
to investigate if any further details were visible# This 
fixative was found in general to produce better fixed 
sections and the remainder of the investigation of the wall 
morphology of uninooulated prothalli was carried out using 
this fixative# The typical appearance of the outer wall
is shown in Plate 15# The same layers which were shown 
in Plate 13 were visible but the outermost layer# which for 
convenience will be called the limiting layer# was more 
eleotroxv-dense in the. permanganate-stained sections and it
PLATE 13
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Outer wall of prothallus of Clone B (resistant)* 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 23,000).
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Outer wall of prothallus of Clone H (suseq;)tible)# 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 270,000).
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bhowed qp as a dlseaatlmoaa, granular layar. This 
eharaetw ean b# seen mare olaarly In Plata 16*
The staining properties of the Uaitlzig layer suggested 
that it had a vazjr or lipid ooig>osition and it may therefore 
be a eutiole* To investigate its true morphological 
nature more thoroughly, it was decided to compare its 
appearance with that of a known cuticle* Thus, aeotiona 
of the leaf of privet (Lianstma vol gare L.) were pr^ared
in the aame manner aa the prothallial aeotiona and were' »,examined aa before. TIu» cuticle of the privet leaf 
appeared different in structure from the limiting layer of - 
the prothalli* As shown in Plate 17, the cuticle was 
approximately six times thicker than the limiting layer, 
and it was laaa electron-danaae It formad a oontinacms 
layer, aa opposed to the graxmlar prothallial layer, and 
was cloaaly attachad to th# callnlose of tho opidormal wall# 
Howorer it has boon found (La# and Priootlay, 1924) that
in th# ?#mo, the euticl# r#main#d thin and was oft on
*diaeontinuoua or absent, eo that it is possible that the 
electron-dense limiting layer in the prothalli may in fact 
be a layer of wax each as is found on the surfaces of memy 
plants (Baan, 1953)* Onticle ie typically a eontinuoua 
layer as shown in Plate 17 (Bean, loo* cit.)* The waxy 
limiting layer was found to be more closely attached toJ.the cellulose of the walls in some oases (Plate 18), but
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Out#r wftXl of prothallus of Clou# B (r##l#tazit) # 
Potamalum pemaxiganate fixed* (x 80,000).
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PLATE 17
Epidermal wall of privet (Limstmm vulgare L. ). 
Potassium permanganate fixed. (x 21,000).
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Outer «ail of prothaUas of Clone B (reelétantjt 
Potaeelnm permanganate fixed. (z 19*000).
t . Outer «ail of prothallne of Clone H ( euscepti'ble). 
PotaeaiuB permanganate fixed. (x 24,500).
e. Outer «uU of prothallua of Clone H (eueceptible). 
Potaeeium permanganate fixed. (x 27,000).
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-fe. <'•»■' “ '■ ♦more generally there was a gap between them# Close ^
examination of this gap at high magnifloatlons has suggested 
that the limiting layer is only loosely attached and no 
distinct morphological layer exista between it and the 
cellulose#
* *It was net possible with uninocolated prothalli to ^ '
determine which surface was dorsal, sinoe the proper 
orientation was lost in the preparation of the specimens#
The wall, however, was found to have the same structure 
on both surfaces# Plate 19 shows the form of the wall 
on the opposite side of the same cell shown in Plate 15#
No risible difference was eridoat other than a sli^tly 
more irregular deposition of waxy material on the wall#
3^ie typical appearance of the intercellular wall is 
shown in Plate 20# In most cases this wall was convoluted, 
due possibly to the state of turgidity of the oells when 
fixed# Thm middle lamella was frequently visible and . \
plasmodesnata were often seen (Plates 20 and 21)# ' The 
layer which occurred on the outside of the outer wall was %never found assooiated with the intercellular wall#
Prom comparison of the sections and plates, no obvious 
differences in thickness or in gross morphology of the 
wall were found between the two clones# It is possible, 
however, that differences which were not readily seen, even 
at the highest magnifications, mig)it exist; for example,
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Outer wall of prothallua of Clone B (resistant)# 
Potassium permanganate fixed, (x 214-,OOO)#
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PLATS 20
Intercellular well of prothallua of Clone B (resistant)# 
Potassium permanganate fixed# . (x 24,000)#
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PLATE 21
4
%
Intercellular wall of prothallua of Clone N (susceptible) 
Potassium permanganate fixed. (x 17,750)
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the degree of oanqpaotnees of the fibrils in the odLlulose 
layer# Only one difference in stmotore vas found between 
the two types of prothalli end this is shown in Plates 18a 
and 22a (arrowed)# On one surface of a resistant 
prothallua the outer wall showed a broad eloctron-Mlense 
layer at the outer edge (Plate 22a)# The other surface of 
the same section showed no clearly defined similar layer 
(Plate 22b)# One other section which only had part of one 
nrface present showed a similar layer (Plate Ida)# No 
layers such as these were seen in any othw sections of 
prothalli of either clone eo no definite conclusions can be 
drawn from these two cases#
Pores resembling the ectodesaata of some withers were 
frequently found in sections of prothalli of both clones 
(Plate 23) and their possible relationship with disease 
resistance is discussed below# They occurred on both 
surfaces of the prothAli and were similar in igipearaneel 
and distribution in both clones# In scam cases the pores 
had well defined edges at their extremities idiile the 
central part was very elsetron-dense, due possibly to densely 
stained contents or unremoved fixative (Plate 24) • In
other cases, there was no electron dense region and the 
outline of the pore could be seen clearly, althou^ in many 
instances it did not completely traverse the wall (Plate 25)# 
This may have been the remit of the angle of sectioning#
PLATE 22
M»
a. Outer wall of prothallua of Clone B (resistant) 
Potassium permanganate fixed. (x 27,000)
h. Outer wall of prothallua of Clone B (resistant). 
Potassium permanganate fixed. (x 27,000).
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Outer well of prothallne of Clone K (saaeeptible). 
Potassium permanganate fixed# (x 19,500).
PLATE 24
Outer vail of prothallua of Clone B (resistant). 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 62,000).
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Outer «ail of prothallas of Clon# B (résistant)• 
Oaniua tetroxide fixed. (x 58,500).
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Outer wall of prothallua of Clone H (euse^tihle). 
Potassium permanganate fixed. (z 24,500).
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Since the pores were epproxiaately 0*1#& to in diameter
and the section thickness was around 600 a non«nedian 
section through a pore would also result in the appearance 
of the pores shown in some sections (e.g. Plate 25)• A 
median section would he required to show a whole pore. 
Evidence that the structures observed were pores in section 
was afforded by ezaaples such as those shown in Plate 26.
This section showed a group of pores which were electron- 
dense, either due to the presence of waxy or lipid contents, 
or unremoved fixative. When the microscope oondmser was 
turned up, the electron-dense regions in the pores were 
broken up in places by the electron beam. The wall around 
the pore remained intact. Further evidence was obtained 
from a comparison of the suspected pores or ectodesaata 
with known folds occurring in the sections. Folds occurred 
at random in the sections and varied greatly in sise while 
the pores described above were located in the outer cell 
walls only and were always of similar sise. In a few oases 
ectodesaata were found with well-defined contents (Plates 
27 and 28). In the section shown in Plate 27, the contents 
of the very electron-dense pore had aj^arently been partly 
extruded from the outer surface, producing a mound of 
particles of a waxy conqwsition. The section in Plate 28 
shows a similar situation. Two well-defined pores are 
visible and these contain electron-dense objects whidi appear
PLATE 27
Outer wall of prothallua of Clone N (susceptible). 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 21,000).
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Outer wall of prothmllus of Clone J* 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 81,000).
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globular. At th# outer surface these objects are much 
smaller end have the appearance of having been extruded. 
At other places on these are similar email groups of 
electron-dense particles on the surface while the actual 
cellulose layer appears to contain large amounts of 
similar material.
The distribution of the eotodesmata was not uniform. 
In some cases they occurred in groups in large numbers of 
sections examined while other sections showed a few 
isolated eotodesmata or none. Both uninoculated and 
inoculated prothalli of the two clones examined contained 
them and no obvious difference in their distribution was 
evident. Prothalli of a third clone were examined end 
this clone also contained eotodesmata (Plate 28). As 
mentioned above, the intercellular walls contained 
plmsmodesmata.
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b) The reaction of the «mil.
T«o dlatlnet of «all straotor* ««r« found in
••otions of inf#ot#d prothalli. The first tjrpe «as that 
dsscrihsd tborrtt for uninfsoted prothalli. In the earns 
Motions, hovorsr, «alls haring an entirely different 
eppearsnos ««re found (Plate 29). Prom the oecurrenoe of 
theM «ri. Is in aaterisl kne«n to contain hro«a-pigmented 
«alls end their prsMnee under spores sad hjrphae «hioh are 
knoen to etimulate the production of the bream pigmentation, 
it seemed reasonsble to equate the ««11 reaction described 
beloe «ith brosn pigmentation. The «rile ««re mere 
slectron-denM than normal and this «as due to the presence, 
in the oelluloM layM, of numerous sleetron-danM 
particles (Plate 30). In many instances, the «all xppeared 
mere eleetron-denM toeards the outer edge and this «as due 
to the greater density of particles and also to apparent 
coalescing of thsM particles (Plate 30). In other caMS 
there «as no visible gradatien (Plate 31). lany «alls 
exaained did not appear particulate but «ere extremely 
electron-dense (Plate 32). Sridence of the hard nature of 
this type of «all «as given by the large nunher «hich 
shoeed splitting, caused by the microtome knife (Plate 32). 
It seems probable that this represents a later stage in 
development of the «all reaction than that sho«n in Plates 
29 and 31.
PLATE 29
Outer wall of prothallua of Clone B (resistant) 
after inoculation with Botrytia cinerea. 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 30,000),
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Outer wall of prothallua of Clone B (reaiatant) 
after inoculation with Botrytia cinerea. 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (z 69,250).
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7' Outer wall of x^othallus of Clone H (aaseeptlble)
after Inoculation with Botrytle clnerea. 
Oamlum tetroxlde fixed. (z 15,300).
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Outer wall of protballue of Clone 9 (eusc^tlble) 
aft«r Inoculation with Botrrtls clnerea.
Oamlum tetroxlde fixed. (x 14,250).
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Spore* and hyphae of Boti*ytie were frequently found on 
the walla (Plate 31) but no obvious aigne of intercellular 
hyphal development were seen. , Ho penetration of the wall 
waa aeen, nor were there any infection papillae found.
•I.- ; .
Plate 33 shows a germ tube and spore of Botrytis In section, 
however. The germinating i^ore was closely attached to 
the limiting layer and the underlying wall waa very electron- 
dense. In moat sections examined^ the fixing of the 
q>ore to the limiting layer waa very evident (Plate 31) and 
there were many cases found of spores detached from the wall,
A .but still closely fixed to the limiting layer (Plate 34)#.i. The intereelluler vail eiheved a almilar réaction to
that produced' in the outer vail. ' '
' Ko diffwenoeo in diatrihution, atruoture or development
of the electron»denee valla vere found hetveeu the tvo
donee.
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Spore and germ tube of Botrytis on the outer
wall of a ^ othallas of Clone B (resistant). 
Osmlam tetroxlde fixed. (x 26,400).
FLATS 34
..
Detached spore of Botrytis cinereae
Omnium tetroxide fixed. (x 15,500).
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The résulté of this investigation have shown that the 
morphology of the cell wall and also its reaotlon do not 
differ between resistant and eusc^tible prothalli. There 
waa no sign of any obvious a tractor al feature such as wall 
thickness which may have contributed to resistance. The 
possibility of a difference in the cellulose atiU exists, 
of course, aa the fine structure of this layer waa not 
revealed by the techniques ec^loyed here#
The nature of the reaction of the host cell wall aa 
shown by the electron microscope is interesting although 
the reaction appeared to be similar in both clones# It 
seems reasonable to identify the electron-dense walls with 
the brown walls found in infected prothalli when examined 
by li£^t microscopy# Prom the staining reactions of the 
walla with the two fixatives used, it appears that the 
browning reaction may be associated with the deposition of 
fatty, waxy or lipid materials in the cellulose layer of the 
wall# The distribution of the particles or globules 
suggests in many cases that d^osition may commence at the 
outer edge of the wall# The very electronr»dense w#ils 
which did not show an obvious particulate structure may be 
considered to Show the extreme wall reaction and this view 
waa substantiated by the hardness of such wills (Plate 31)
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and the extreme eleetron»denaitgr of parte in contact with 
hyphal tlpa (Plate 35» arroaed).
An intereating feature ahoen in the aectiona was the 
oloae attachment of the sporoa and hjphae to the linitiag 
la/er ahioh was frequently found aeparated from the oelluloi 
and taking the aporea «ith it.
There haive been reporta of p#rea and plaanodeaaata in 
the outer wall of epidermal eella ef planta (Gardiner, 1897 
and Schumachw and Halbagnth, 1939). It was nggeated 
that theae porea were artifacts (Heeuae, 1941) but it now 
aeema poaalble that plaamodeamata da axiat in outer cell 
ealla (Schumacher, 1942} Lamberts, 1954} and Schomaehar 
and Ladberts, 1956). Further eridwaee concerning the 
preaence of eotodeamata haa been fumiahed by the electron 
microaeepe atudiea of Haber, Kinder, Obendller and 
Ziegenapeek (1956), Schumacher (1957) and 8chn#pf (1959). 
The ectedeamata hare been found to be protoplasmic (Franks, 
1962) and they are claimed te be direct protoplasmic 
coimeotiona beteeen the cell and the external surface 
(Franks, 1961a). It baa been auggeated (Frazdee, 1961a 
and b) that eotodeamata may aerre aa pathsaya for the 
transport of liquida and diaaolved aolntea from the 
epidermal cella to the outer surface. Bearing in mind 
that oella may inhibit or atimlate spore garmination and 
germ tube growth by the exudation of aubatanoaa in solution
PLATE 35
¥1
Tip of germ tube shown in Plate 33* 
Osmium tetroxide fixed. (x 36,000)
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then the channels through which these solutions pees may he 
the ectodesmata. Thus their presence or distribution may 
be indirectly inyolred in disease reel stance of a plant* 
Franke (1961a) has suggested the possibility of ectodesmata 
serving as entrances for viruses in suscepts uhich have 
these organisms on the surface. There are bbvious problems 
involved in obtaining ultra-thin sections through infection 
pegs idien the sections are approximately 0*1|i in thickness 
and the face of the material being sectioned is only 0*1mm. 
square. Thus, even although large nabbers of sections 
were examined no infection pegs were found so that there was 
insufficient evidence obtained for drawing any conclusions 
oonosming ectodesmata aerving as initial sites of pene­
tration of the infection pegs of Botrvtis. but they were 
frequently found in the w&s of infected material. The 
possibility ef ectodesmata being involved in the stimulation 
of sppressorial formation by serving as the pathways for 
stimulatory exudates seems worthy of fhture investigation. 
Similarly the pores may famish at least part of the answer 
to the question of the factors which cause a germ tube to 
produce an infection peg at the particular point where this 
happens, after growing haphaaardly over the surface.
The pores Cbown in Flates 27 and 28 show an interesting 
feature which, althouf^ not entirely relevant to the 
discussion on disease resistance, is worthy of consideration.
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The origin of the wax deposits on leaf enrfaoes haa 
interested many workers since De Bary (1871) postulated 
the extrusion of wax throu^ the ou tide # There has been
such ^peculation concerning the source of migrating fatty 
substances and their path of movement (Esau, 1953)# 
Priestley (1943) has suggested that the movement of the 
fatty substances occurs through special channels and this 
idea has been investigated by electron microscopy (Mueller, 
Carr and Loomis, 1954) 4 These authors postulated that
wax is not extruded in liquid form but in a softWed form 
under some pressure and that the wax is extruded throuf^ 
preformed pores# Juniper and Bradley (1958) used a carbon 
r^lica technique to study leaf surface waxes but they did 
not demonstrate the presence of pores# Scott, Hamner,
Baker and Bowler (1957), in their studies on the onion 
epidermis, have suggested that wax, presumably in liquid 
form, extrudes through pits in the outer wall# More , 
recently, Hall and Donaldson (1962) have shown that pores 
were present beneath each particle of wax on the leaf ' 
surfaces of several plates# All the above work has been 
carried out with surface replica techniques and so it is 
interesting to compare these results with the sections in 
Plates 27 and 28# These sections suggest that the contents 
of the pores are fatty substances (by virtue of their 
staining reaction) and that these substances are being
79
extruded on the outer surface of the wall in fine parti dee 
. or globales# The wall also shows much dectron-denae
materid dispersed in the cellulose layer# Thus the pores 
in the prothdlial wall may be the pathways for the 
secretion of the waxy limiting layer which was found on 
the wall surface#
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sine# th# ##rly work of Brown on th# part played by 
the paetie «naya#w in pethegeneBlB (Brown, 1915), meh heua 
been pnbllahed, eepeeltf.ly on the action of theae enwynes 
and their predaetion vitro. Ttala eeotion reporta on a 
teat of the taypotheeie that reaiatanee to Botrvtis einav. 
in elonel populations of bracken prothalli ia correlated 
with reaiatanee of the tiasuea to naceratlon by the enmyma 
produced by the fungua. The enayme protopectinase, which 
h M  as its substrate the substance protopeotin, has been 
thoufdit to be responsible for this aaeeration, but recently, 
Vood (1960b) has stated that althouidi maceration nay 
include the action of protopectinase, it nay also include 
other activitiea so that until maceration has been established 
as being essentially tee tc the degradation of prot<9 ectia, 
then it seems better not to equate the term protopectinase 
with maceration. In this report, however, the term proto- 
pectianse activity is used to describe the whole macerating 
activity of the culture filtrates of B. cinerea. Wood 
(1959, 1960b) has reviewed the work <m the role of pectolytie 
ensymcs in plant pathogenesis.
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Wood (1960b) has Buggeeted that the ooapcsltion of tha 
middle lamella probably Taries a great deal between different 
plants and between different parts of the aame plant at 
different stages of development, and that these differences 
undoubtedly affect the snsceptibility of the tissues to 
degradation* The middle lamella is thought to consist 
mainly of the calcium and magnesium salts of poetic acid 
and so the calcium end magnesium nutrition of plants during 
the formation of the middle lamella may affect the 
Busc^tibillty of the tissue to attaok (Wood, 1959)# It 
haa been found, for exai^ ple, that calcium deficiency in 
tomato resulted in increased susceptibility to wilt 
(Bdgington and Dimond, 1959 end Edgington, Cordon and 
Dimond, 1961) and an increase in resistance was correlated 
with an increased supply of calcium (Bdgington and Walker, 
1958). It has been shown by Ginaburg (1958) that the
middle lamella may contain other substances as well as. ■ 'pectates. , He showed that the middle lamella of the cells 
in pea root tips contained protein. The presence of 
protein, evenly diparsed in the middle lamella, could 
profoundly alter the susceptibility of the pectates to 
poetic ensyme activity since the pectate would be inaccessible 
until exposed by the proteolytic enaymes idiich, although 
present in the organism, may be absent from culture filtrates 
of the pectic ensymes (Wood, 1959)#
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There le also evidence that the susceptibility of 
tissues to enzyme action nay be affected by the presmce 
of qpecific inhibitors of pectic enaymes in the host (Cole, 
1956; Echandi and Walker, 1957; Byrds, 1957; Ramaswamy 
and Lanfb, 1958; and Grossman, 1958)# Phenolic substances 
in the hosts are ixaportant in pathogenesis in that they may 
be resistance factors giving rise to specific enayme 
inhibitors upon oxidation (Wood, 1959)#
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Method
An aotlT# preparation of protopaotlnaaa was prepared 
by a modification of Brown** method (Brown, 1915) as 
deaeribed by Hatohinson and Fahim (1958). A opore 
saapenaion was prepared by seraplng the spores from the 
sorface of each of five 12-day-old Roox flask eoltores of 
Botrytis olnerea a potato extract agar medima into 15 ml. 
of sterile Mood's solution.* The suspension was filtered 
through sterile muslin and 5 ml. aliquots were used to 
inoculate 10 ecmical flasks of 250 ml. ospsoity, each 
containing 35 ml. lots of sterile Mood's solution. After 
6 days incubation at 20^c in the dark, the contents of the 
flasks were filtered through sterile muslin and centrifuged 
for 5 minutes at 3000 r.p.m. to remove mycélium and spores. 
The filtrate thus obtained contained a solution of the 
enayme prot<q»eetinase.
Prothalli which were to be tested for resistance to 
maceration were injected under vacuum with water to remove
• Formula of Mood's Solution*
Glucose 20 g.} A^aragine 2*5 g. | Potassium 
dihydrogen phosphate 1*0 g.) Magnesium sulphate 0*3 g* 
snd Distilled Mater 1000 ml.
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Interoellolmr air and render all eella equally turgid.
Thie procedure alao ensured that the prothalli remained 
auhmerged In the teat solution. After rexaovlng the aurplua 
water from the prothalli by draining them over clean filter 
paper, they were placed In watchglaeoee of the filtrate. 
Macerated prothalli were Identified by lifting the planta
on a needle when those which were macerated ooll^eed and 
tore easily, the line of cleavage being along the region of 
the middle lamella (Plate 36a) while unaffected planta 
remained stiff and broke Irregularly acroaa the cells 
(Plate 36b). The time for maceration to ooour waa noted.
In these expérimenta four prothalli of each clone were 
placed in the culture filtrate. A control waa aet up 
uaing unfermented Weod^s solution*
To enable comparison of the résulta of different 
experiments to be made, the relative macerating aotlvlty 
of the filtrate used in each case was determined by the 
method of Brown (1915) involving potato diaoa. Sections 
(0#3 mm. thick) of potato tuber were prepared from a 
cylinder of tissue, 1«5 cm. In diameter and these discs were 
evacuated under water as were the prothalli. After thorough 
washing in distilled water, they were surface-dried and 
placed in the filtrate. The activity of the jrotopectlnase 
was estimated as the Inverse of the tin» taken for the 
tissue to lose coherence as determined by pulling the discs
PLATE 36
The effect of pulling upon macerated and 
non-macerated bracken prothalli>
a. Tearing of a macerated prothallus along the line of the middle lamella, (x 70)
b. Tearing of a non-macerated prothallus across the cells. (x 70)
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by hand. When no perceptible reaiatanee waa té i t , it waa 
considered that coherence waa lost.
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Hegglto
The results of three replioate experiments are 
summarised in Thble XVI. In addition to prothalli of 
clones B (resistant) and 9 ( susceptible ), plants of clone 
M (susceptible) were used in the first two experiments since 
they were readily available at this time.
In all three ejqperlments, potato discs were macerated 
in between 2 and 2jp hours# The control discs in unfermented 
solution were unaffected and were as stiff and firm as at 
the time of immersion#
The prothalli became affected after ^  to hours after 
immersion, the cell contents becoming disorganised with 
scattering of the ehloroplasts and with less clearly seen 
walls (Plate 37 a & b)# Cellular disorganisation of almost 
all cells in the prothalli occurred between 3 and 3i hours 
in the three experiments# After this time, the prothalli 
were oospletely limp when lifted on the point of a needle 
and fell apart at the sli^test touch, the line of cleavage 
being along the line of the middle lamella (Plate 36a)# 
Control prothalli appeared unaffected and, when pulled, they 
tore across the cell w& la and cytoplasm (Plate 36b)#
There was no perceptible difference in time taken for 
maceration of the prothalli of the different clones involved#
At the point of maceration, all prothalli ehowed similar 
amounts and type of cell disorganisation#
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Table XVI
e from eu^taree of Botrytle blpprem 
if three elomJ. popalettone of brmokeijii
fixperlBent ' I
— M*— 4
II
I*'— —
III
Time takea to meeerete potato dleee 2 hours 2i hours 2 hoars
Clone B X 9 B ■ 1 B H
Time taken to macerate prothalli 3& Skhoura . 3 i  3 i  hour# 5 i 3  3  hours
Proportion of dleorganlaed cell In prothalli at point of maceration
88^ 88^ 88g6 1(X# 100^ 10056 10056 100)1
PLATE 37
The effect of the culture filtrate of Botrytis cinerea
on prothalli of bracken•
a. Part of the surface of a macerated prothallus showing a reas of disorganised cells with scattered ehloroplasts,(x 110)
"Mmmi
b. Photograph of disorganised cells with contorted cell walls. (x 280)
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Dlaeaeelon
The Above results Shoe that the resistance of prothalli 
of Clone B to Botrvtis cinerea cannot be correlated with 
resistance of the tissue to maceration by the enaymes 
produced by the fungus vitro. The possibility exists, 
however, that the enaymes responsible for maceration may 
behave differently vivo, but further study would be 
required to verify or reject this. Kssentlal active 
factors of the fungal enaymes may be absent from the culture 
filtrate and this may affect the prothalllal resistance.
There Is no obvious Inhibition of the macerating activity 
In the resistant prothalli nor Inhibition of the toxic 
effect of the flltrmte on the cells since the results showed 
that dlsorgmlsatl*» occurred to the same extent In prothalli 
of each clone.
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8T0DY OF TH8 CSl.
Introdactlw*
Th* possibility of resistance to Botrvtis alnmvm* In 
bracken prothalli being related to properties of the cell 
asp #111 be examined In this section. The liq»ortance of 
the presence of toxic substances In the plant cell, before 
or after Infection, or of the absence of an essential 
substance, has already been discussed In the Introduction 
to this pert of the thesis.
f "
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Method
Approxlnetely one gramme of living prothalli of the 
clone to be tested was placed In a aterlle teat-tube and 
fromen In aolld caTbon dioxide for 5 hoars to facilitate 
sap extraction. After freealng, the prothalli were slowly 
thawed and ground up with 0*5 ml. of sterile distilled water 
In a sterile homogenlaer, a separate one being used for 
each clone. After grinding, the contents of the homo- 
genlsers were eentrlfuged at 3000 r.p.m. for 5 minutes to 
remove the solid material, the supernatant was removed 
the volume obtained from each clone was measured with a 
hypodermic syringe. The extracts were then diluted 1i1 
with a spore suspension of Botrvtis clnerea. prepared In the 
usual manner. A control suspension was,prepared with 
sterile distilled water.
Sterile ^ass slides, each bearing one drop of each 
spore suspension, were kept In a humid atmosphere by placing 
then on moistened filter papers In Petri dishes. These 
dishes were placed In an Incubator at 17**C. This 
tezgieratare had been found to be convenlozt In preliminary 
expérimenta as 18 hours incubation In these conditions 
allowed the amount of germination to be determined and the 
germ tubes had grown to a suitable else for observation.
The percentage spore germination was determined by counting
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th# nuidb«r$ g«niliiat«d In ten randon power nlaroeeope 
fields for each drop. À elniwam of 100 qwres was ooonted 
in eaeh drop and the germ tube growth waa hxamizied 
gaalitatively.
Two aariaa of ejgperimente ware carried oat*
1) Using oninooolated prothalli to inraatigate the hypo- 
thesia that reaistanoa could ha due to soma different 
eztractahle propwty of the cell aap of the different 
clonal populations.
2} Using uninoculated prothalli and prothalli inoculated 
with a spore suspension of Betwrtis cinerea four daya 
before extraction. Thia was carried out to investigate 
the hypothesia that soma different extractable property 
could develop postinfectionally in the two donee, and 
that this could affect reaistanoa.
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Rasait» " " .v n-.%:
Ths amounts of germination are shown In Tables XVII 
and XVZZI, and the gsm tube growth is shown in Plates 38 
and 39. ' ■ '
' The reaalts shown in Table XVII were obtained aMng 
extracts of unindcalatad prothalli while Table XVIII 
sommarlses the resalts obtained in three replicate 
expérimenta of the second aeries, using inoculated and 
uninoculated prothalli. ' An experiment involving 
uninoculated and inoculated pmthalli of one dene only is 
included in Table XVIII.
The appearance of the gem tubes shown in Plates 38 
and 39 waa similar in MMsh experiment in eaeh seriea.
t Y»- , 1.%) (ft 93
Table SVII
# « i * m # i T i '  III 'I'
j^tealjoopttletlene a^ ,lgTg|tll rwthelll
Experiment
IM- m#"; 9oayc%«^ Wrect
Clone B Clone H DieUUed Water
I
II
97*7
98*8
98 "7
97'2
98.7
95*5
•m/M- 4#.
' % .
:t-v'#
it,
r-
‘{ÿ 'V
PLATE 38
Photogrgpha of spores and germ tubes of Botrytls cinerea after germination In distilled water and extracts of prothalli of different clonal iPOTnilatlons of bracken.
a. Germination In extract of Clone B (resistant).
h. Germination In extract of Clone N (susceptible).
c. Germination In distilled water.
Magnification In all cases= X 200.
Â r
;
I
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Table XVIII
- Æ’r
The percentage agore germination ef
water extHacta of t #  Aonal nopnlationa, of b»q|^ ai^ ,TiPotham
iSr " " Source of Extract
i g . ' - '  —  — ' wmw iim mm » I-  ■  .  M S I  . I .  ■  I I .      ■ ■ ■ I — —  ■ —
Clone B Clone B Clone H Clone H Distilled Experiment aninoo- ihoo- nninoo- inoo- Waterulated alated alated alated
I 95*2 9k'9 # e 96.9
II 98.5 98.1 98*8 98*6 98*5
III 97 »5 98.7 96.5 98*3 98*2
IV 99'1 99'1 99'4 98*1 93*9
• - not aeed in this e*qperimsnt.
VV
Photoarepha ag epoÉss and germ tubes of Botrrtls cinerea 
after in distilled water and 4n water extracts
of prothalli of différant elenal nornilattons of bracken.
a. Cleraination in extract of Clone B (résistant), inoculated.
b. Germination in extract of Clone B, uninoodated;
e. Germination in extract of Clone H ( susceptible),inoculated.
d. Gemination In extract of Clone B, uninoculated.
e. Germination in distilled wate.
? .. T' - -1
i f
Magnilloatlon in all oaaas # x 200.
V  1-
%
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Discusalon
It appears that the amount of garmlnation la similar . 
throughout aod there is no evidence to support the hypo-
•f.thesis of resistance being asaooiated with any extrac table 
property of the host cell aap or that any differencea in 
cell sap properties develop after inoculation#
Plates 38 and 39 show that hyphal growth is stimulated 
by the presence of prothallial extracts for any clone . 
(coo^are the difference between the growth in distilled 
water I and that in any prothallial extract)# In the second 
series of experiments (Plate 39) the hyphae in extracts of 
uninooulated prothalli Aowed more branching (Plate 39 b&d) 
than those in extracts of inoculated prothalli (Plate 39 
a * c) but this difference was slight and the possibility 
of it being significant would require that further 
experiments of a quantitative nature be carried out#
The results, of course, do not preclude the possibility 
of the existence of some difference in reaction of substances 
in the intact living cells# It was thought however that 
investigation of this j>o8sibility would be a complex matter 
and it should not be investigated until other si spier 
alternatives had been examined# It is also possible that 
differences, which could not be demonstrated by the present 
method of extraction, may be present#
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Part Ona of thia thasia records the work involved in 
the development of aaitable methods for thia investigation# 
This ineluded
a) the development of a suitable cultural technique for 
the establi ahment and maintenance of clonal i>opulatians in 
pure culture,
b) the development of a reproducible and consistent 
inoculation technique, and
c) the examination of methods of disease assessment#
Part Two records the analysis of differences in 
resistance between clonal populations# This work showed 
that significant differences could be demonstrated#
Part Three records the investigation ef the nature 
of the resistance property using two clones selected as a 
result of the work in Part Two# This woA involved four 
phases#
a) ▲ detailed study of the morphology of the host-parasite 
interaction during infection#
b) A study of transverse sections of the wall of the host 
by electron microscopy to see if this demonstrated any 
difference in structure which could be correlated with 
resistance# Wo such differences were found#
c) A study of the reaction of the wall to the macerating 
«nmym# pro«tac#d by Botrrtia clnr#» In cultur*. Bo
fe^ v
W-€-'
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differences were fownd between clones,
d) A study of the effects of cytoplesalc extracts of 
uninfected and Infected prothalli on the fungus vitro. 
He differences were seen.
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Thle appendix oontaine the detailed reaalta of the 
experinente diseaeaed In Part Tee of this thesis. The 
figures in each table record the percentage of the total 
area of prothallns occupied by lesion after inoculation 
of prothalli of different clonal populations of bracken 
with Botrytl# oln#r#a.
The enalyeee ot Tarlanoe recorded below were based on 
the description given in Brownlee (1949). unless stated, 
the level taken for signiflcanee is the five per cent level, 
and the degrees of freedom are indicated by the terms n^  
and n..
1-
Wble IV
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...
^lesion rftf p m
Botrytl# einere». '
Clone D Clone 1
mmw II
:7.'’
Clone N
' Dears after inoealation
Repl-leate 2 3 4 6 2 3 4 6 2 3 4 6
1 20 78 100 100 20 95 70 70 90 70 70 70
2 10 33 40 40 20 68 60 60 90 69 70 70
3 60 70 80 80 20 68 70 70 45 48 90 70
4 20 48 90 90 40 90 90 90 40 70 70 89
5 19 69 79 90 10 20 39 60 39 40 40 90
6 15 35 60 80 30 78 90 90 90 70 70 70
7 40 68 79 80 29 80 80 80 10 48 79 90
8 50 60 60 80 10 59 89 90 80 100 100 100
9 85 100 100 100 10 18 40 100 40 40 55 80
10 60 88 90 90 10 38 60 60 80 100 100 100
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Resailta of an 9^ TV&mMŸ Tible IV
Second day after Inoculation.
ClOtea 0 .^ M and a
Between clones variance ratio » 8*6, n^ « 2, a. * 18. 
Significant at the 1$ level*
Between plates variance ratio « 1*04* n* a 9, au « 18# 
Hot significant*
Clones M and H
Between clones variance ratio ■ 24*1# n* « 1, n^ » 9* 
Significant at the 0*1$ level*
Between plates variance ratio » 0*85, n. » 9* n^ » 9*
Hot significant*
Clones end M
Between olones variance ratio > 5*3, n. • 1, n2 * 9* 
Significant at the 5$ levSl.
Between plates variance ratio ■> 0*73# n^ • 9* n» » 9*
Hot significant.
Clones D_ and H
Between clones variance ratio « 1*0, n. » 1, n^ » 9*
Hot significant.
Between plates variance ratio » 1*9, n^ *» 9, n^ « 9*
Not significant*
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Table V
The percentage of the total area of protballaa oooopled 
hy lealcn after Inooulatlon of ot 3 elanee elth
Botrrtle olnerea.
   ___
Clone J Clone X Clone H
Days after Inooulatlon
Kepi-leate 2 3 2 3 4 2 3 4
1 0 10 20 30 100 100 40 90 100
2 10 30 40 40 100 100 50 100 100
3 0 10 20 30 80 100 50 100 100
4 20 40 90 30 70 90 50 100 100
5 0 0 10 40 100 100 20 60 90
6 0 0 10 40 90 100 50 100 100
7 0 0 10 20 100 100 0 0 10
a 0 0 20 40 100 100 50 100 100
9 0 0 0 40 90 100 40 100 100
10 0 0 10 50 90 90 40 90 100
an mimlyaie of
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T M A  X
Seoond day aft«p Inooulatlon.
Clonoa J. M and M
Batwaen elonas Tarianca ratla » 39*5* n^ « 2* * 18.
Slgnlfieant at tha 0*H( laral.
Batwaan platas rarlanoa ratio ■ 1*89, a 9» a^ « 18. 
Hot aignlfioant.
Clone# M and N
Between clones rerlenee ratio « » 1» n^ « 9*
Hot eignifioanta
Between plates varlanoe ratio • 2*1, n  ^« 9, « 9#
Hot aignifioant.
#(«## J  and X. aad J ande 
Ho analysis naoaasary atnea it is apparent from 
anpirieal obsarration that thara are differanoas ia 
tha aaoants of disaaaa prasant.
a
z: r.
aTable VI
a #  Ti«rw pt.M i t f  9t TMr»tNg3Mo o M ig i#
&  j# # Ê J a # d L # :tÂ O B  9 f„ P R 9 tl# lll 9 f  ? el<ffit,P. f j t f t
Botrytls cinare*.
Clone J Clone H Clone Ü
Days after inooulatlon
Rapl"*ieata 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5
1 10 40 60 Ô0 30, 90 100 100 30 90 100 100
2 0 0 0 20 50 100 100 100 30 40 50 60
3 10 20 50 70 50 100 100 100 20 30 90 100
h 10 40 60 80 60 80 90 90 0 10 10 20
5 0 0 0 0 50 100 100 100 30 80 100 100
6 0 0 0 10 50 90 100 100 20 60 80 80
7 0 10 10 20 50 90 100 100 20 40 40 50
d 0 20 40 50 50 100 100 100 0 20 20 20
9 10 30 50 60 40 90 100 100 20 40 80 80
10 10 30 60 80 20 60 80 90 20 50 80 80
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f
Rewats pf -n ffTVrsls of van «mo# Tabla VI
8ao<md day aftar inoculation.
Clcpaa J. N and U
Batwaan donas varlanaa ratio ■ 34.99, a. * 2, •• 18.
. ■' Slgnlflaant at tha 0*1$ lard.
""iC-. ■
Batwaan plataa rarianea ratio - 0*29, > 9, n, ■ 18.
Hot signifieant.
Olonaa J and ü
Batwaan donas warianaa ratio « 12*0, n. « 1, n^ • 9. 
Signifiaant at tha 1$ lard.
Batwaan plataa warianee ratio ■ 1,0, • 9, Oj * 9.
Hot aignifioant.
Clonaa H snA n
Batwaan elanea rarianea ratio » 20*2, n. • 1, n^ ■ 9. 
aignifioant at tha 1$ laval.
Batwaan plataa rarianea ratio ■ 0*38, n. « 9, hg <■ 9* 
Hot aignifioant.
Clones J and H
Ho analysis necaesary sinoa it is apparent from 
aapiriod ohaarration that thara era diffaranoaa in 
tha amoants of diaaasa praaent.
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fei»i3._ta of an andjaia of Tarianca Tabla VII
Saaond day aftar inoculation.
Clonea B. ü and 0
Batwaan elonas varianea ratio « 3*0, n. • 2, n» » 18.
Hot aignifioant.
Batwaan plataa rarianoe ratio • 1*1, n. « 9, n^ ■ 18.
Hot aignifioant.
Third day after inoculation.
Clones B. n and 0
Batwaan elonas rariene# ratia • 7*7, n« • 2, Sj • 18. 
Significant at tha 1$ laral.
Batwaan platas rarianea ratia « 2*2, n« ■ 9, n» • 18.
Hat significant.
Clone^ n Ty
Batwaan elonas rarianea ratio # 4*2, n  ^■ 1, n2 ■ 9.
Hot signifieant.
Batwaan plates rarianea ratio • 0*7, n« ■ 9, n. * 9*
Hot aignifioant.
Clones B and 0
Batwaan elonas rarianea ratio • 12*2, n^ • 1. n « 9. 
Signifieant at tha 1$ lerai.
Batwaan plataa rarlanee ratio • 1*5, n« 9, n2 • 9*
Hot signifieant.
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Clonaa ü o .
Between clones Taricoioe ratio
rHot signifieant.
Between plates varisneo ratio 
Hot signifieant.
2*8, n^ • 1, Ug m 9
2 * 8 ,  n ^  •  9 ,  » 2  >  9 .
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Resglts of an analyalB of Tarlanee Table VIII
Sooood day after Inoeolatlon.
Clonea J- w *
Between clones variance ratio • 10*6, n. « 3, n» ■ 35. 
Signifieant at the 0*1$ level.
Clone* B and J
Between clone* rarienee ratie « 182, n. • 1, n. « 9.
Significant at the 0*1$ levd.
Between plates variance ratio «* 4*5, 9, n «i 9.
Significant at the 5$ lerel.
Clones B and H
Between clone* variance ratio ** 18*0, nu ■ 1, Sj • 9. 
Signifieant at the 1$ levai.
Between plate* variance ratio ■ 2*0, n  ^,» SP, iig ,, 9.
Hot significant.
Clonea J and H
Between done* variance ratio ** 2*1, n,^ • 1, n. « 9.
Hot significant.
Between plate* variance ratio # 1*45, • 9, a. > 9*
Hot significant.
Clone* B end T
Between denes varianoe ratio • 18*3, • 1, n. * 17.
Significant at the 0*1$ levd.
Clones J and T
Between denes varismce ratio • 5*9, a. • 1, n^ a 17. 
Significant at the 5$ levd.
Iks
Clones H and T
Between clones varlanoc ratio • 0*25, «* 1, ZL # 17,
Not slgclfleent.
Remxlte of an enelyels of Teible IX
i'H-,tfv'Sweond day aftar Inacalatione 
Clones and M 
Batwaan elonas rarlanee ratio m  7#9# »,| *1# » 9#
Significant at tha 9^  laral.
Batwaan plataa rarlanoa ratio m « 9, n^ « 9*
Mot significant#
#
f_ u
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g
The pqrcentege of the total area of prothallna oewpled 
by leeion fteat» Inoooletlon of nrnthdil of 2 donee with 
Botrytle elneree.
-------------------------------------------    - - - L .....................  _ .. - ...................... - - - - ..................Clone D. Clone M
Deye after Inoeoletlon
Repl—lente 1 2 3 9 1 2 3 5
1 20 40 100 100 0 20 90 100
2 20 30 100 100 10 20 50 90
3 30 80 100 100 10 20 50 100
4 20 40 100 100 0 0 0 20
5 10 20 100 100 0 0 0 0
6 10 20 80 100 00 20 50 90
7 20 40 90 90 0 20 60 90
8 20 30 90 100 0 10 50 90
9 10 30 100 100 10 50 100 100
10 10 20 90 90 0 0 0 0
%
The PttToentag» of th# total ar» of rrol 
aftwr leoealetiott of wpothalli of 3 oloi
d O M  D. d O M
«
P ic io d  deeim g e lx i^  lee&om
0-2  2-3  3
1 20 38 22 0 20 33
'2 10 23 7 0 20 48
3 60 10 10 0 20 48
20 28 2 0 40 30
5 . 13 20 10 13 10 10
6 13 23 23 20 30 48
7 40 28 7 3 23 33
8 30 10 0 20 10 43
9 83 13 0 0 10 8
10 60 28 2 0 10 28###
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Rtaglte of jna mgysie of .vnrlnnce T#bl# X
Period betvoon second and third days.
Clones P.. X and H
Between clones variance ratio « 5*15, n. » 2, n^ • 18, 
Significant at the 5$ level.
Between plates variance ratio • 1*57, n. • 9, n^ • 18. 
Hot aignifioant.
Clones X and H
Between clones variance ratio • 26*0, ii, 1, * !).
Significant at the 0*1$ level.
Between plates varianoe ratio ■ 4*3, n. « 9, lu * 
Significant at the 5$ levd.
Olones and X
Between clones varianco ratio » 1*57, n^  • 1, « 9.
Hot signifieant.
Botwoen plate* variance ratio • 0*51, n. • 9, n» ■■ 9*1 ifHot Significant.
Olones and H
Between elenes variance ratio « 2*9, n. «1, Bj » 9*
Hot significant.
Between plates variance ratio • 1*3, n. * 9, n» • 9*
Hot significant.
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V..,^ SlÊifiJtt
The percentage 4iOlilliFI total area oij, TOPo1i^gjpl||iB 
by leeion after inoculation of T.T»ath^ in eg | 
Botrrtle elnerea.
ri gi#
Clone J Clone 1 Clone X
Period between the days after inoewlation
RepX** 0-2 2-3 3-4 0-2 2-3 3-4 <0-2 2-3 3-4
1 0 10 10 30 70 0 40 50 0
2 10 20 10 40 60 0 50 50 0
3 0 10 10 30 50 20 50 50 0
4 20 20 50 30 40 20 50 50 0
9 0 0 10 40 60 0 20 40 30
6 0 0 10 40 50 10 50 50 0
7 0 0 10 20 80 0 0 0 10
8 0 0 20 40 60 0 50 50 0
9 0 0 0 40 50 10 40 60 0
10 0 0 10 50 40 0 40 50 10
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Period between the second end third days#
Clones J. M and K
Between clones variance ratio # 32#72# m 2p m 18# 
Significant at the 0#1)( level#
Between plates variance ratio m 0#99# n^  • 9» n^ * 18# 
Mot significant#
Clones M and M
Between clones variance ratio # 1#66# n^  « 1» « 9#
Mot significant#
Between plates variance ratio m 1#9^ n^ « 9, n^ « 9# 
Mot aignificantw
Clones J and M# and Clones J and M 
Mo analysis necessary since it is apparent from 
#%>irioal observation that there are differences in 
the amounts of disease present#
■
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Results of an analysis of variance Tmbl# xil
Period between the second and third days,
Glonas J. H and tT
Between olones varianoe ratio s 14*9, n^  • 2, > 1 &.
Significant at the 0*1$ level.
Between plates varianoe ratio = 1*3, n. ■ 9, n^ - id, 
lot aignifioant,
Glonas J and U
Between olones varianoe ratio = 4*4, n^-1, n2«9.
Hot significant.
Between plates variance ratio « 0*86, n^  • 9, Uj « 9.
Hot significant.
Clones J and H
Between olones varianoe ratio ■* 32*0, n. - 1, n^ « 9. 
Significant at the 0*1$ level.
Between plates varianoe ratio = 0*66, a^  • 9* hj * 9*
Hot significant.
Skgnftft B  iBft fl
Between elonee varianoe ratio ■ 13*1, n. • 1, « 9.
Signifieant at the 1$ level.
Between plates variance ratio « 2*6, n. • 9, n» - 9*
Hot significant.
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Reeglts of an snalyela of vmrianee Tablé XIII
Period between the second and third days.
Clones B. ü and 0
Between donee varianoe ratio • 10*2, n^  ■ 2, n - 18. 
Significant at the 1$ level.
Between plates variance ratio « 2*1, n. « 9, n^ > 18.
Hot significant.
Clones B and ü
Between clones variance ratio » 6*5* n. • 1, n, a 9. 
significant at the 5$ level.
Between plates variance ratio >1*0, a,, • 9, «« S).
Hot significant.
CliMies B and 0
Between clones variance ratio ■ 22*7, n,. ■ 1, n. - 9* 
Significant at the 1$ level.
Between plates variance ratio - 1*8, a^ «■ 9, n. ■ 9*
Hot significant.
n 1)1?^ Q
Between clones variance ratio # 4*0, a. • 1, n. « 9*
Hot Significant.
Between plates variance ratio «* 2*5, %)y| ** !), loy, «*
Hot significant.
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RemxltB of an analrelB of vjtfianoe Tiftlc Xiy
Period between the second and third days.
Clones B. J. R end ^
Between clones variance ratio •> 6*85, n. • 3, xu - 35. 
Significant at the 0*1$ level.
Cl<mes B and J
Between elenes variance ratio - 18*8, - 1, n^ « 9.
Significant at the 1$ level.
Between plates variance ratio - 0*27, n. • 9, n2 - 9.
Hot significant.
Clones B and H
Between clones variance ratio • 20*0, n,| • 1, n. « 9. 
Significant at the 1$ level.
Between plates variance ratio * 1*05, n  ^a 9, ttj - 9.
Hot significant.
Clones jr and H
Between clones variance ratio • 0*21, n, *» II, ** S)*
Hot significant.
Between plates varianoe ratio a 0*23, - 9, XI2 - 9.
Hot significant. .
Clones B and T
Between clones varianoe ratio a 10*2, a. a 1, n2 a 17. 
Significant at the 1$ level.
Clones J and T
Between elenes variance ratio a 0*53* n,f a 1, n^ a 17. 
Hot significant.
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Clone» H and T 
Between clones variance ratio m 1*27, n. » 1, B2 * 17* 
Hot significant.
pf If-
r r  J,
fteajugé of am ens%ele of variance IftKLaJS
S-i
Period between eecond and third days.
Clones Pj and ■
Between elonee variance ratio ■ 9*8, n,| a 1, Uj ■ 9* 
Signifieant at the 9$ level.
Between plates variance ratio a 0*6, n. a 9, n_ a 9* 
Hot significant.
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Table rv
The percentage of the^tetal mr#m af w 
•hy lielpn mTt'MT 11"?IHHrWT"" «P 2 eloaee wttb
Botrrtle olnerca.
Clone D. Clone H
Repi— 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-5 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-5
1 20 20 60 0 0 20 70 10
2 20 10 70 0 10 10 30 40
3 30 50 20 0 10 10 30 50
k 20 20 60 0 ' 0 0 0 20
5 10 10 80 0 0 0 0 0
6 10 10 60 20 0 20 30 40
7 20 20 50 0 0 20 40 30
8 20 10 60 10 0 10 40 40
9 10 20 70 0 10 40 50 0
10 10 10 70 0 0 0 0 0
.lÂ  s
fflJcrooH MlcaoacQPY PoaxnLAX
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The coaposltlcm of the reagenl^ a weed in jgg I | i|HfT||î1 i 
of Wpeolæne for the eleotren 
reported in Part Three.
BnfTM. aoltitlon»
Solution A.
Sodium TCHPonal 14*7 g.(Sodium barbltone)
Sodium aoetmte.JHgO 9*7 g«
Distilled water 500 ml.
To be stored In refrigerator.
Solution B,
0*11 BCl.
Solution 0.
Sodium chloride 
Potassium ehloH.de 
Calcium chloride 
Distilled water 
To be stored In refrigerator.
40 g.
2 g.
1 g.
500 ml.
i5d
Owd.li» tetrozia# (Z#tt*rgvl»t, 1956),
8#l»tlon A 10*0 md.
Solution B 3*A ml.
Solntloa 0 11*0 ml.
MstlUod water 90*0 ml.
Om<^ 0*9 g.
pH 7*2 " 7*H.
Tm t# stored. In refrigerator.
Potasalnm Tw>wncrwn*»ta (Iwft, 1996).
Solntlen A 20 ml.
Solution B 22 ml.
- -- .
* 8* .
Bistilled water 60 ml.
pH 7*4 - 7*6»
Te be stored in refrigerator.
t
'i''
Debyitratlon 3chadnle
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29^ ethanol 
50% ethanol 
75% ethanol 
Absolute ethanol
.n •
,'y%' Saheadlng Medium
15 minutes. 
20 aimtes. 
30 minutes.
3 ehanges in 
2 hours.
t;
>.4.
■Yi-
' T
Araldite OT 212 
Hardener 964 B 
Dihgtylphthalate 
Aecelerator 964 0
10*0 ml.
10*0 mi. 
1*0 ml.
0*4 ml.
The resin and hardener mere heated In an incubator 
at 6o°c before nixing.
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